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contraét..on

Jamiles of “Messrs Grant & Brennan’s
contract is: scraper work and about

five milesis rock work.
Both young +
men haye bad much experience in
railroadconstruction.
The contractfor the two big bridges,
one. at Portage and one at Fitzroy
Harbor, haye been sub-let by Con- |.
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South..../$ 816,225'$_6,775'$1,7501$324,750, 1,872)
North ..... 450,405!" 60,156 124,90, 522,980) L456)
Centre...| 323,525) 49,225] 9,643) 382,303, "s02)
Totals....|. 1,090,155 146,155| 23,813 1230,123] 4,180,
Last year| 1,075,045) 117,698) 22,818/1215,561] 4,164)

Bremrtions, not included in assessment, $119,500.
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Appointment Not Vet Confirmed. Making.Satisfactory Progress.

se kt a Was LLLEESY
Monday evening’s newspapers con- onesArnpriiorBoxCo. have enjoyed.
end of the work, but it will probably tained despatches purporting to come a&yery-encouraging start.
Almost
be sub-let aban early date.
from Rome stating that Rev. Father fromthe opening‘of their factory last
P. T. Ryan of Renfrewhad been nam- winter the cheese companies have
ed titular Bishop of Clazomene, a city manifested their regard for the box
Deathof j ohn Symes.
on the coast. of Asia Minor, and ap-. by placing their orders for the 1932
nointed auxiliary Bishop ofPembroke. stock and so brisk has the demand
- After suffering froma form of. par- Up
to the time of going to press no become that the company are this
laysis. for some weeks Mr. John
confirmation of the report bad been week insta‘linge some very expensive

e ansa28 a2 as2sasennoaseosssoassanelt

THELATEST ANDBEST

Symes, for many years a well-known
‘tresident of Fitzroy township, passed

received in Renfrew, although in®well

informedcircles it is believed. that the
appointment has been made. Because
of the continued illness of Wis LordClarke, Elgin street, where he had
“been tenderly nursed and cared for ship Bishop Lorrain the. adininistration
during his last illness. - Deceased was of the diocese has largely fallen on the
born in Ramsay 70years ago-and. for shoulders of Vicar General Ryan and
40 years he had! been afarmerin Fitz- it has been generally recognized that
‘roy, his property. being a splendid one the condition of Bishop Lorrain’s
health demanded the appointment. of
cabout three. miles from:town. Thirtyeight years ago he married Mary one who could share with himthe. full
McKelvy and she with five sons and management of this very large diocese.
the rumor of Rev. Father Ryan's
one daughter survive. Mrs: Thompson, Thus,
appointment: comes~ as no. surprise.

fromthis earth on Saturday evening
‘bat-the home of Mr.and Mrs. Alex.

in Furniture, Springs, Mattresses, Pil-

machinery.

board used

Heretofore

the

fibre

in the boxes had been

obtained at the mills, all cutinto the

exact size needed for the finished

‘product; the cost has been found too
great and on Tuesdaya splitting and

scoring machine, a costly piece of

mechanism, was ‘secured from: Rochester, N. Yo this means, of course,

that a greater amount of work will be
done here and a greater number of

hands will ‘be required.

Toward the

endof this week another machine will
“be installed, this to cut out and- form
the daughter, resides. in Ramsay: and
Nowhere. could a betteror wiser choice the box. covers, and. as occasion de-:
‘the mother and sons live-in the. west:
mands.
other machinery
will be|:
but
Interment was made on Mondayfrom | be made.”
purchased.
-Mr. Alex. Olarke’s home, Revs. D. J,
Arnprior Construction Co.

‘TheCelebratedKindelDavenport Bed.
The IdealHammoCouch, forporen or

“McLean and -W. W. Peck officiating
at the house ‘and the grave; the pall
bearers were L. McDonald of Alnionte,

The Arnprior Censtruction

Co. is

It is not a question’ of
“Which shoe shall I select?”

Phone“TI4e:
13)

pany and already they are making pictures of the great Titanic disaster.
Thelittle play. house 1s 4s cosy and
An Appreciation.
bright as can be.
It is. sufficiently
roomy, has a good entrance and exit,
Ottawa and Fitzroy. T
Editor Chronicle.
the walls are nicely’finished.in burlap, |
“pare the right-of-way ‘fe
Dear Sir,—l wish to congratulate beginning about Fitzroy “Harbor and thé scenery is all newly painted by
you upon the card you have.printed working ‘eastward to the Carp river,
Theodore Jensen, and when the new
re the choir concert to-be given: on | distance of about twomiles.
The modern. seats-arrive. the Family will
May Wwth.inst, Ibis admivable,.company are strong financially andin ‘present2:very comforlable and com-

DReapelos; Ont.

Store:
Residence: se
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Cyril J.
Pembroke, May 8th, 1912.

“WhyHas

_| ElephantBrandPat|

Farmer Beng,

readyto commence a contract. awarded them on the C. WN... R. line between

-Yours-truly,

a

“experience and with reasonableJack

A pplicaticae
|Twenty-Seven

_ Temperance Field‘Day,

care. and courteous

treatment they

hope to secure a share of the “people's,
SE.
patronge.

Sunday, last’ was thedate ‘of the big
The. teachers’ committee
Fitzroy Township Council.
‘board of education held a meeting last field day in Renfrew: county among
Monday evening to open applications the temperance workers. Allavailable
for the position of principal of the forces were sent into this.county on
The regular monthly meeting of
-Arnprior public school, duties to com- that day and as faras can be learned council was held in the township hall
mence on September Ist. Altogether the attendanceeverywherewas unusu- on Saturday, April 27th, all the mem| there were 27 applicants for the posi- ally lareeand the collections were most bers being present.
} tion. and only one was from a lady. generous, a goodly proportion of the
The minutes. of last session were
The committee made. uo -éhaice but money going into the general temper- read and passed.
Moved by Messrs.
The speakers slated for
| they decided. to secure certain infor- ancefund.
Greene and Wilson that the clerk be
mation concerning three of the appli- Arnprior were Rev. Ben. H. Spence, instructed to notify Commisioner Sadcants andit is possible that one of the the far-famed Alliance secretary, Mr. ler to repair the 7th concession line
J.C. Miller, and Rev. F. Meyer, They
two. will be engaged.
spoke in St. Andrew’s church, in Grace opposite lot 16 as soon as possible.
Methodist church, in the German Carried,
| only Pure Lead andLin_Armpriortto.be Visited
Moyed by Messrs, Ross and Wilson
Baptist, the German Methodist. and
the Elgin street Baptist church and on that the clerk nvtify commissioner
seed Oil combined with,
Hludson
to have the float wood remov_Arnprioriis fortunate in being one Monday morning the speakers left for
the best Canadian Brains ‘of the few places yisited by: the now Pembroke in which town was held a ed from the bridges on the big creek.
famed. Pembroke Methodist church convention of county temperance Carried.
enters intoits composition choir, a musical organization that workers. Out of 29 municipalities in
Moved by Messrs. Ross and Caldwell that the bylaws to appoint road
took
part
in.
the
Earl
Grey
cnormpetiRenfrew.
county
16
are
new
underpro: Painters like it. - It gives tions a shorttime ago and acquitted hibition and it is understood that. the commissioners for road districts Nos.
1and 4 be now read and passed. Cari“satisfaction. on themselves most creditably. The choir temperance workers hope to place a ried,
| appears in the Arnpzior town hall on number of the remaining 11. under
Moved by Messrs. Green and Wilson
Friday evening: next, May 17th, un~- lecal option in January next.
that the clerk be instructed to notify
der the conductorship of Mr. Cyril J.
|Forsale
Wr
by
the township, engineer to have the
L,. Rickwood and numbered in the
.ravellers Ticketed.
corporation portion of a ditch made
company are Mrs. EK, A. Dunlop, conunder an award under the ditch and
tralto; Miss: E. B..White, soprano:
J. KkTierney, O.P.2. ticket agent, water courses act on the side rood beMiss Q. V. Eluker, elocutionist:; Mr.
A. Warren, baritone: Mr. Peter ticketed the following passengers tween lotsi5 and 16 deepened as rea
‘TELEPHONE.~ White,
viclinist.
Alttogether there since last issue: BR. P.. Woodward, quired by the award. Carried.
Moved by slessis. Caldwell and
are 35 voices and it is probable that Hartford, Conn; Jas. Early, Sellwood,
Carefulattentionpaidto ‘phoneorders,
the hall will not contain all whe will: Ont: A. MeVicar, Saskatoon; J. H. Greene thatthe old shed be removed
care to go.
The plan opens on’ Mon- Campbell. Druid, Sask; Thos. Roddy, and a new shed builton the north
| day at Johnston's drug store, the seats Rouleau, Sask: Mrs. P.Willis and. Migs. side of the hall to be 70 feet long and
sellingat 25c., 35c. and50c.. The yisit ©. Banning, Harwell, Sask: Mrs. Jas. 18 feet wide. That the lot be closed
to Arnprior wilt be made under. the Close, Benito, Man: Ross McLean and in with a fence and that the clerk preauspices of Grace “Methodist church wife, ‘Quebec city; S.A. Brady, Thes- pare plan and specifications of the
| work and let the contract by tender,
saions Mrs. Kellough, Winnipes.
choir. |

~Leaped into favor ?

BECAUSE

Ss.“Moir’s”Hardware Store,

: ‘ARNPRIOR,ONTARIO,

Presbyterian Church Annual
Meeting of Synod.

Gunn-Bandy.
The home of

My. and Mys.: John

Carried.
Moved by Messrs. Greeneand Cald-

well that the folowing accounts hav-

STOCKREPLENISHED
Beautiful

ter, Theresa Jane, was united in wed- teams #16, Commissioner Styles maleck to Mx. Alex. Gunn, son of Mr. terial furnished $240; Rebert. Pritch-

George Gunn of Darling.
Sharp at ard spikes and repairs 52.50; Orpnan’s
2 o’elock the bvide, attix ed ina pretty Home, Ottawa, $10; Thomas Quigley,
-whale province of Quebec, together -gown of fawn Panama with touchesof indigent $5, Cartied.
‘withaconsiderable portion of Eastern messaline satin and silk alloyer laze to
Moved by. Messrs. Ross and Greene
. +} Ontario, and has oversight of all. the match, entered the parlor with her that this council do now adjourn to
father
and
took
her
place,
Rev.
Mr.
presbyteries within its bounds. Ithas
meet at ten oclock in the forenoon’ on
undet. its review the work. of home Drysdale of White Lake performed Saturday, May 27th, asa Court of Rethe
all-inrportant
ceremony.
Miss
maissions, colleges, French evangelizavision and for general business after
Bl tion andstatistics. Tt passes bills and Lillian Thoms, cousin. of the bride, if time permits. Carried...
assisted
as
bridesmaid,
and
wore
a
{| memorials up to the general assembly
A. MURPHY,
towhich meets. at Edmonton: in June, dainty ~ gown of navy blue figured}
* Township Clerk,
foulard
“silk
trimmed.
with
Paisley
8 | and takes general oversight of all the
Mr.
finterests-of the Presbyterian cause in bands and touches. .of. silver.
At the German Baptist - chuveh.
‘its own territory. Revs. W. W. Peck Stewart Gunn,, brother of the g1oom
{cof Arnprior, WwW, Te... MeKenzie’ of acted as groomsman,.. After thecere- next Sunday: morning and evening
tnopy ahd congratulations the guests, the sermon. will be. preached ky. Mr.
|Pakenham, J. ‘W. S. Lowry ofFitzroy .abou
b thirty: in all, sat down to a F. W. Godt of Philadelphia, Pa., an
-Harborand P. F. Langill of Carp, are
the. delegates who will, be ‘surmptuous tea. The bride was the ex-secretary of the Young Men's
(among
likely to attendfrom this part of On- recipientof many handsome and costly Christain association. The serraon
} tario. Representative elders wallalso presents, that of the groon) being a inthe morning will be delivered in the
old watch and. chain; the’ groom's German language on the subject :
attend,/ o re
| gift to thebridesmaid was agold ring “The Secret.Prayer in a Closet” a
set with pearls and rubies and to the special sermon will be preached inWANTED
groomsman a gold tie- pin- ‘set. with the evening. on “The Power of the
Every, housekecpet in:“Aynprior-to- pearls. The Chronicle joins. in- and Tongue” and will bein the English’
know, that.the‘Bestsicecream.is sold at ‘wishes’ the. young, couple a Jong and lanenage to which. Hnglishspeaking.
_BPARHAMSPEPPY.life, ° a
| friends are
e speciallyinvited.

Jardiniers

Fern Pots at 75c and
upwards.
A call

solicited

J. d, NEILGON |

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Junior League Schedule.
For the past few weeks representa-_
tives of junior baseball clubs have been

almost a nuisance, going, as they have

done, from door to door canvassing
monetary assistance, but now. they ~
haye something to show fer the
trouble; all or nearly all of the clubs

have new outfits and that the townspeople may witness some really. good
ball the clubs have drawn up the fol-

:

lowing schedule :

May 13—Cuksvs. Royals.
18—Pastimes vs. Stars.
15--Cubs vs. Pastimes.
15—Stars vs. Royals...
Ji—Royals vs. Pastimes. “
17—Stars vs. Cubs, ~~

20— Royals vs. Cubs.

20—Stars vs. Pastimes,
22—Cuhbsvs. Stars.
22—Pastimes vs. Royals.

27—Royals vs. Stars, -

27—Pastimes vs. Cubs,
3l—Stars vs. Cubs.

June

31—Pastimes vs, Royals,

ing been examined and found correct

bepassed. and that the reeveissue ord~The annual meeting of the Synod of Bandy of Clay Bank was the scene of ers onthe treasurer for payment of
a
very
pretty
wedding
on
WednesMontreal and Ottawa, will convene in
same.
Knox church, Vankleek Hill, on Tues- day, May Ist, when their cnly danghComunissioner Styles to pay menand

dav evening uext, and will be in
‘Pgassion over ‘Wednesday and. Thurspf} day. Th
:
‘This, the
intermediate court of
Pi the Presbyterian, body, includes the

BRASSWARE

pactappearance. Messrs. Wallace and

they should make a big success:oF any Lodge,the proprietors, are arranging
| for some excellent attractions and. by Z

- work they undertake..

‘Where can I purchase

‘Empress’ Shoes?”’e We carry
Opening of theFamily Theatre. a complete range ofstylesin
“Empress”Shoes forWomen.
| The formal opening of. the new

the name of this. town’s: newest. firm
‘A. Bingham of Blakeney, Robt. of contractors. Mx. Michael H. Lynn,
Clarke; Hd. MeCluve,, John Shantion of thefirm of Lynn & Brennan, con- Family Theatre takes .place
this
: and James Blair.
motion
| tractors, is president of the new. com- (Thursday) afternoon with

Furniture Dealer”|
and‘Undertaker. °
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last year’s figures, will be found interesting.

the young men. who have the Portage

‘Arnprior

SoleapeinArnprior for

Aesesaor Newham:has completed his work for 1912 Se

and the table..below, together with a comparison with

to My. Roderick . Bruder,

the well-known Ottawa contractor.
The contract for that portion of the
road between Fitzroy Harbor and
l Norway Bay is: stillin the hands of
Messts. Brennan & Grant, fathers ot

_ Drugegist and| Optician

“lows, Floor Rugs.

the -Portage

‘one to Lynch, Peckham and Graham
ot Sidney, N. S., and the Harbor

leCHAMBERS,
Ho Corner Drug§Store.

the

| Quebec shore from Norway Bay to
| Portage du Fort, went over andgot
the men and teams at work at Bristol Corners, it being the firm’s intention
to work both ways from the Corners.|
The road will not be constructed
through Norway Bay, as at first’ supposed, but will be run to the north of
the village a short distance. | ‘Nine[

o..

“nan, has’

"Gloves.‘andMitts.areover
25 percent. cheaper:

=0 WALL PAPER

:

WALLPAPER

|ASSESSMENT OF ARNPRIORFl
FOR 2

- Quickly thegaps anu the Canadian
Northern line of -railway are. being
‘| filled: in. -. Qn Monday Mv... George
Grant, who with Mr. James A, Bren-

¥

REACH.

al
gS

AND

The C.N. R. Contract.

5—Onhsvs, Royais.
5—Stars vs. Pastimes.

CLAY
BAN K
Rxs.

Pat.

Sherlock of ‘Palcenham

was visiting at her paréntal home here
last week.
.

Mir, and Mrs. Jas. Hudson of Renirew called on relativeslast week, :

Mr. aua Mrs. James Mitnree and —
two little girls of Arnprior |;Misited Mr...
John Campbell’sson Sandaylast.

Mr. Gordon Bamie and his sistera
‘Miss Bella, called on Waba trlends last.

Sunday.
Miss Maggie F. Headvick is home
now, after ‘spending some months in |
Ottawa.

‘We are sorry to learn that. My.
Young’s children have the whooping.
cough;; hope that they may soon
recoveragain.
ee
Clay Bank is: beginning ta look
bright with its brick houses and

stores.

Mr, Walter Barrie has completed bricking his house which. has

made quite a change on his property, — intends to

Mr. Wm, Cunningham
brick his house also,

Mr. W. J. Mulholland, who about

a year ago was married to Miss Bella” —Rober

tson, is enjoying: avisit at.‘the™ Me
home of Mr, Duncan Robertson.
TO

'
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_ Frmay, May 10 1912
THISWEEK
£2)YEARS AGO.

oe when he had:all: the fingers and the}

‘THEBank OF OTTAWA

From Chronicle Files of “1888,

Pe thumb of his left hand taken off while : ‘Mr. John Lumsden

had opened a
working around @& saw in Pempsay’s livery,business in Arnprior,

Mr.-. Daniel. BR. Stewart and Miss
Work is now: being rushed. on the Christina: Robertson cf White Lake |:
new. building for the Anti-tubereulosis Were marriedat the Luke.

Dr, Connolly: has iwigwed intoi

af
eenew moras&in
nRedfrew.

-Pembroke’s populationis now

‘The: Observer. understands that Mr.

an increase of 270 since last.year.

1G. F.Hodgins, late Liberal representa-

“Mr. James Summer, a. ‘Yenerable
> citizen of Carleton”‘Place, died last
sty

EREcue

ee

SS

“VERY REV, “PATRICK T. RYAN

"whohasbeen appointed augilliary Bishop.

after herhusband,

Michael Gray, a“wellknown resi-.

The license conimissioners of South

‘Lanark have renewedall the licenses
‘lin Smith’s Falls as follows: Hotel
Rideau, Russell. House, Arlington,
Pe6 “McGregorof Almonte,
Univn
and Palace. Application was
daughters, Misses

of Pembroke. -For years Father Ryan.
- has. been parish.priest at’ Reafrow. 2

dent of Ferguson’s | Falls,died. very|
Dr.
suddenly.last.week. a
A

The Mansfield school, outbuildings

pegistray, and--his

. Mr. Louis’“Lem! eux.and"‘Miss
5 Mary Annie and Grace, will leave the end of made by. Nicholas- Hogan for. a shop
E. Neyille,a well-known Pembroke ‘month for an. extended, tour to Van- license in Smith’s. Falls and though
the applicant. was. endorsed by the
Soba
eonple;
were united in,“Marriage:last co “yer.
requisite numberof qualified voters, it
week.
2
ee
:
Les
Mr.and‘Mus.Steston,.“who former ly
was now
tv granted,
Mr.”TeaCraig|
thas ‘moved. to.‘the were caretakers-of the Victoria Hospi-}
2 Dooley,House Carp, where he willcon- tal,Renfrew, .but latterly: have been} —
Mother’s
s Day.
duct a temperance:hotel and.boarding ‘conducting a. restaurant in:‘Renfrew, ~
house.|Ce hs
left last week: for Cobden where they |- ‘Sunday, May 12th,has been chosen

In. ‘St. Sahew “ehurch,. Carp, Mr will take charge of the McCoy House. the most appropriate day to celebrate
James”‘MeMurtryand ~ Miss.‘Eleanor ~The Colonial Lumber. Co., mill “Mother’s Day.” Thecarnation is: to
. Humphries,both of that.village, were commenced - sawing on ‘Monday and be the special emblem of the day and
~ Mnitedin marriage. the Pembroke Lumber. Co. Mill on ‘all who wish to specially honor their
a AL‘Fort.‘William, Ont., ta:“foxmier: Pharsday oflast week: and it is expect- mother on that. day will wear that
5 _Eganville: ‘citizens in. the ‘persons. of ¢edthat ina weekor two both will be fragrant flower, a white one for the
running to fall
capacity
dayand
night. dead and a pink one for the living.
“Mr. John. Perrigo: and. Miss Marie vu.
Lath
CADE
'
se ‘Paillon were married.
The prospectus ot. the “Eganville.

a: “Mack- O'Neill
Sune, Rev.
ofEganville,: Palp, Milling and Manufacturing Co., 2- Guarantee Company Again.
Pembroke. diocese,will be ordained has beenissued. The companyisincor-|
Auditors Skene ‘and Mathison, reat theGrand‘Seminary in Montreal porated under the Ontario Companies
cently.
appointed by the Havelock
|
Act
witha.
capitalization:Of
$225,000,
: aboutthe end ofMay. Bree
1 divided into | 22,500 shares. at $10 a ‘council to examinethe collector's roll
“Phe Children’s Aid Societyof Ren- share.
‘| for the village for 1910, reported a dees
:
ae
frew areadvocatingthe establishment |.
ficit. of $182.94 on the roll.
As a. reThe Daniel Martitin property; corner
in that. townof a permanent shelter
sult: the council has given instructions
ofRideau and. Dalhousie streets,. Ottafor.neglected children. - a8
to have the matter placed in the hands
wa, was bought for $25per. foot. fifty
Mr. and Mrs.MM, J. ‘O'Brien and the pnine years ago. Last week, an ‘option| ‘ot the. County Crown Attorney for

- $34,864,146

$46,458,537

and. Their Patrons.

Cheese

Miss Lillia Drysdale, for merly of
Pakenam and Sand Point, became the
os the: county, also has large | business wife of Mr. W. J. Walker of Aylmer,
Ont.
2
ET
o interests in: the metropolis,

-

Mrs. Robert"‘Pimmins died in. Ren- oe
frew last week, Just:‘threemonths me

-

80th November 1911.»

Accounts of Cheese Factories

and Miss Bertha Kirk of McNab.

-. |} Hodgins, who conducts -a large store
... |atShawville and. has. otherinterests in

Sa, parted resident:ofHuntley,has
s passed. Lee

80th November igi

-«

-

Special attention given to the

| tive of Pontiaciin the*House of Com- and erounds: were offere a forsale by
mons, is. soon.to leave Shawville and the Arnpriox board of education.
_
| take.up residenceiin Montreal. Me:

“Mrs. Thos. Brown,an
n old and res-

“away.

Deposits

Assets

| Association, on thesite adjoining the Dro M.A. Macfarlane passed: his
‘Lady. Grayhospital, “Ottawa. . The final - exams. at the Cclleze of Physihospital. which. will befor incipient cians and Surgeons of Ontario.
-peasesonly, will be ready for occupa. |;
Rev. D. J. MeLean united. in marrition‘bythefirst, of next, December.
age Mv. Robert M. Stewart of Braeside |

Capt. Murphy'snewfers’‘boat.was.
launched at Pembrokelast:week.

week,

ESTABLISHED 1874,

7 Be millat Calabogie.

ceBe ch.

Cashed.

* Cheques

:

-Mr. Matthew Riddell presented The

Chronicle with a curiosityin the shape
of a chicken with four perfectly-formed
legs.
“A meeting was. called for the purpose of taking steps toward putting
the cemetery in. a more respectable

shape.

- The bill to incorporate the Ottawa

and Parry Sound Ry. Co, passed the
House of Commons and was concurred
in by the Senate.

A Young People’s Society of Chris~

tian, Endeavor was organized in St.
Andrew's congregation,
Mr. A. D.
Campbell was the first president and
Mr. M. D. Graham the first secretary.

. Canada wasgreatly interested in the
sculling race oyer the Paramatta
course between Peter Kemp of Australia and Edward Hanlan of Toronto.
The 1ace was for the championship of
the world and2 a side.

won, -

Kemp

Capt. Murphy and Mr.Sills, m
manager
and secretary of the Upper Ottawa
Towing Co,, launched their new tow

boat, the “J. L. Murphy,” at Sand

RLLLILLALSLSSASLS ERSSELERLRSESERSSGD

EBS SESKLKSEALLEKLSLLKAPLKHKLHAGHSKHAHHH

-Cobdden’s population,

-. the assesscr. is751.:

SPRING NEEDS

Spring is the great renovating and cleaning

up time: In this connection we would call
attention to our stock of

your

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

Wesell the world £famous Sherwin Williamspaints,
none better to be had and at reasonable prices.

‘WALL PAPER

House cleaning time brings the wall paper question right to the front. Would he pleased to show
you ourlarge assortment of styles and patterns suit-

ablefor parlor, bedroom or dining room.

SEEDS

SEEDS

What of more importance to the farmer than to secure good seed. Our Clover, Timothy and Garden
Seed are all highclass.

IMPORTANT:

as! Seebrsevevessuvenbersecceeenis
FESSSS

Mr HLWillis:of Calabogie met with:

ee apainful andserious injury last week

Point; little MissMay Loucks, daughOne car first.class potatoes. One car of
and Feed.
Pittsburg Fence Wire, all at close prices.
ter of Myr. H. H. Loucks, christened
the craft according to the old custom.
Misses:Ss. and a Brien’arrived ‘home at the rate of $1,200 per foot frontage the prosecutionof the collector, Mr. The Murphy” cost $15,000 and was
,
Bennet.
It
was.
understood
that
ate Renfrew last week from a two
©} wasaccepted by an Ottawa groocer on,
constructed by Alex. Miller of Ottaany demand upon the Guarantee Co.,
months’trip to the Pacific coat. ieee . (| the:Same, property.
OS
Was or
-}who held Bennet’s Bond in 1910, for
SSSSe SSSSSSESSSESSSSS
“David | ‘Meinnes died.in Renfrew. - At the Liberal. convention held in
the amount of the deficit, is repudiatLove and Chivairy.
He was the third sonof. the. late An- McManus’ hall at Campbells. ‘Bay last
ted by that company, on the ground
gus’. MeInnes™ ‘and Elizabeth. Aiith, Wednesday. Dr.Gaboury, of Bryson, that the council relieved them: of all
the death of their sister, Mrs. Wm.
There is one bright light that flashes
BLAKENEY.
and was a native,ofMcNab. townshiP thepresent’ member for that. county, responsibility by accepting the roll as
Burns of the 5th line, Ramsay.
through the gloom of this dread
| was again chosen to be the standardcorrect.
“Alexander Joseph.Quinn,‘who was|
Mr. Thos. Curtin of Huntley. has
Titanic disaster. It is the splendid
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Meekin,
who
bearer. of the. Liberal party in thé ap-|
beea re-engaged as cheese-maker in
injured ii n: the ‘Pontiac wreck - on.the
recently
moved
here
from
Panmure,
heroism of men Ike H. T.. Alliston,
proaching elections to. the Quebec
the factory here and will commence
CP. R. -recently, has taken action|:
- Stoiny OF Out0, Crry oF TerEpo} ss.
operations on Monday, May 18th.
{who chose death with honor rather ave moving to Carleton Place.
legislature.
oes
.
Lucas
CoUuNry.
against.the©. PB R. Company. for
Mr. Jas. F. Timmons received the
Rev. J.S. and Mrs. Mackay, missionthan take a Woman's place in a boat;
Frank.
J.
‘Cheney
makes
oath.
that
Mr.. P. Ty Oooligaa has beenappoint}:
sad news last. week of the death of his aries. returned from India, gave a very
he. is. senior partner ofthe firm, of and the heroic devotion of his wife— aunt, Mrs. Robt, Timmonsof Renfrew.
éd.
post.
office
inspector.
at
Ottawa,
interesting lecture on mission work in
TEController-Hitichey has’ his way
FP, J. Cheney & Co., doing business in who preferred in that awful hour—
on Thursday evening.
Messrs. Jas. McPhail and Jas. A. the church here
:all telegraph, telephone andallelectric succeeding:Mr. A. By Bolduc; selected: in the City of Toledo, County and death with her husband to life. withet
si
Pa
Barker
spent
a
few
days
last
week
at
as
superintendent.
‘of
the:
rural.
mail
‘State
aforegaid,
and
that
said
flem
will
_powerpoles1Will be removed from. the
outhim. Let Canadian children on Perth as jury men at the spring as{pay
the
sum
-of
ONE
HUNDRED
streetsin Ottawa.cn. which are.‘the delivery service .of .the: gover‘ninent, ‘| DOLLARSfor each and everycase of their motber’s knees, throughout the sizes.
Biliousness
He wasformerly Mr. *Boldue’s assis: white.waylights. Be
is certainly one of the most disagreeCatarrh that cannot be cured by the comingyears be told the story of the/ My. Robt. Barker, je-, has gone to
,| tant.Mr. Henri Fortier has ben made use of Hall’sCaarrh Cure.
able ailments which flesh is heir to.
FRANK glorious. chivalry of H. 'T, Alliston, and Leckie’s-Corners where he is engaged
“Alex. Price, a young ‘Englishman assistant inspector in Place of Me. J. CHENEY.”
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the
as Mr. Herb Coxford’s assistant in the
mouth — nausea — dizziness — these
Swern to before me and subscribed the steadfast love of his noble wife. cheese factory.
who. had. been: working aba lumber ooligan. abs
combine'to make life a burden. The
Vin my. presence, this Sth aay of Thus the thoroughbred spirit. of the
&camp back: of. ‘Quyon, was sentenced
cause is a disordered liver—the cure
The first meeting of the Young
“Incompanywith Col.‘the Hon.‘Sam December, A. D.:1886.
‘
British Canadian will fructify in this
: Sto.threemonthsiin jail at. Ottawa. for |
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They
Ladies’ Mission Band, recently organA. W. GLEASON.
‘Hughes, minister of. militia, and other “(SEAL)”
Dominion
and
it
matters
not
how
sudgo straight te the root of the trouble,
: ae acompanion. ou the train.
ized, was. held in the church on Satura NOTARY Pusric.
officers, H.R.H. theDuke of Connaught
den
or
direcf
an
emergency
the
future
put the liver right, cleanse the stomday afternoon.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internAlmonte: last week “Miss Kate Mondayafternoon motored out to in: ally, and -acts directly on the blood may have in-store for us, asindividuals
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and
Mr. Chas, Toshack, who”“Was called
take away the bitter taste from the
: -peyuak ‘daughter of Mr. ‘and Mrs. spect the new. ranges of the Domin- and-mucous surfaces of the system or as a people, nothing shall make vs
home by the death of his mother, Mrs.
mouth. At the first sign of bilious\Vames: Drynan.of: Cedar “HEL, became ion Rifle Association in March town- Send for testimonials free.
feel afvaid or ashamed.—Ex.
Wm. Toshack of Bennie’s Corners, has
ness take
J.
CHENEY,
&CO.
TOLEDO,
QO.
returned to Vancouver, B.C.
the wife of:Mr. Peter R. Miller of ship. His Royal H ighness expressed
- Sold-by all Drugeists, TC.
Dr. Morse’s 40
Cat Hill. = They.areto.reside.in “himself as highly planed. with the site|. Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- -—Be prep red for tag day at PolMr. James W. Bowes and Mrs. Jas.
lock’s.
oN -wOntario. wa
pee
S. Waddell were recently Lereaved by Imdian Root Pills
L Pation: me
: and its location.
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fine‘SwissCurtain Musling

ee Mads,oanMuslinsandScrims,|‘prices| :

15,

to
1
380,35,
25,8

e
50e. a

=

altifalColoredMadras

“Anexcellentchoiceiin Beautiful Colors,

25,50,75,2
andBL.00.ayan|

late‘Curtains

Medium figures, both as -

to height and weight, will
find the D&A Corset
No. 636, which we
: offera
|

a Tarce choice iin- Swiss, Nottingham and

FishNets, alsoBungalow Net Curtains, White
and Hera |

|.
|
¢£
|
2

=

full rangeof (sizes 18to30) |

2 5Oc. to $5a pair

most serviceable and com-|

fortable as well as very
|. ¢
Medium
highbust
|
stylish.
and fairly long hip, with | =
fullequipmentof hose sup| =
porters, etc.; this corset in |
¢
animported line wouldsell
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By
ythe Introduction of the“BRASS AGRAFFES* in the

New ~Scale — - Williams|
oe “You have1
my sincere° congratu- .

oo

Pianos"

We gain the following vital improvements:—

Laer plory©
of‘Music... foes

-

FIRST—Thestrings remain:‘permanently in the :
“on. tone than ii ron, and when used. in con:
‘position where they are first: placed.
junction with iron and wood, there is a
blending of tonevibrations from which 18
_ SECOND—Each hammerhead always strikes its.
produced a finer quality of liquid singing
full traid. —
tone than. obtainable thyough any other
_THIRD—Brass unlikeiiron, will not vust,there. Source.
fore, the vital bearing point is/SECUrE | for. everfrom rust defects.
‘BEFORE buying your piano be sure> and see this
FOURTHBrass has.amore mellowing influence :
latest invention.

Le FRANK SPARROW, :

~SSOMELEfarcs, | Farm Wages inU. s.

Sole Representative,

Arnprior.

«ey say with all sincerity that the

in the homes of all those who are

musicians, and I am not afraid tosay

that this piano holds the highest
superiority. over all. instruments. It
is “THE PIANO” of to-day.—Brother
Alderic, Superior of St. Anndu la —
Parade College.

OE Of EOF ©

|RRLEVEFRuoPROBLEN FEDERAL GRANT 10 THOROUCHBRED FOR THE WOMAN WHO THINKS AND FEELS. |

‘In1911the.average wages of farm

Some women complain that they periodically suffer from dull and heavy feels

|labor i{ n.theUnitedStates, as reported. Provincial ‘Government Affairs
by the: Department of © Agriculture,
Suggestions to Aid the Farmer.
“Despatches‘from.‘thePrairie: ‘Pro-

oeProspectsin‘theWest.

MA OK KOKOKOKok

‘New Scale Williams Piano should be

p ‘Jationson achieving so. distinct a} "

|suecess.—EdwardFisher, Doctor of |
‘|MusieandDirectorofToronto Con Be

ve

| Government Official Explains

was $28.77 per month without board,

--vinces. showthat seeding has been and$20.18 withboard, During harvest Editor Chronicle.
Dear Sir:
~nearly completed. |“In:Alberts, winter the average daily wage with board was

Difference in Terms Thorough-

“

ings, or dizziness in the head, nervousness, pain and bearing-down feelings which
should not occur to the normal healthy woman. But most every woman is subject
to these pains at some time in her life, due to abnormal conditions in life, such
as corsets, over-taxed strength, bad air, poor or improper food, wet feet, sluggish
liver, ete. A regulator and female tonic made from native medicinal roots with
pure Slycerin, and without the use of alcohol, called

Realizing that one of the mosturbred and Pure Bred. .
2 wheatais:sprouting well.
on on $1.48, and without. board $1.85 and for
DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION,
gent needs of the farmers of our pro-}
has proven its value in thousands of cases, like the following:
_l other. days”than harvest. the rate was
vince is an adequate supply of farm.
A few weeks ago The Chronicle pubMrs. Dona M. Martin, of Auburn, Nebr., Route 1, Box 84, says:
1 $109 and. $1.42. _respectively. The
7 How theLand isWorking.
“TF thought I would write you in regard to what your medicines have
labour, the Colonization Branch has lished a circular issued by the Dominhighest wagein preceding years Was
done for. me, T have used them for thirty years for female trouble
been endeavoring to meetthat demand ion Liye Stock Commissioner stating
and general weakness with the very best resuli, and they have saved
ceEast of."Toronto lightersoils on:“high in 1866, when: the monthly rate was by bringing men from Great Britain thatthe federal grant to thoroughbred |
me hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills. i buythe ‘ Favorite Preseription’ and “Golden Medical Discovery’ and take them together. tT never
$26.87,
without
board.
‘The
lowest
landhaye worked up well this spring.
4. was disappointed in your remedies and take pleasure in recommending:
and Ireland and placing them with stallions was to be continued. Many
them to any suffering lady. Tam now almost fifty years old; at fortyOntheheavier lands thereiiscomplaint vate between those years was in. 1805, farmers in this proyince. During the.
owners of pure bred stallions in this
five I took your medicines, beth kinds, and I passed that period very
, easily and left me fat and healthy. Tfeel like a young girl,
of pastiness in the soils, Fall wheat ‘when $17.69.wasthe average monthly past few years several thousand have
section concluded that they were
;
if any lady cares to write me, i will gladly tell her more about
generallyhas come through the winter. wage without. board, and $12, 02 with been brought out and placed in this
the good work of your medicines.”
entitled to a portion of this grant and
board,”
:
os
4
welllinBastern Ontario. Ee
Le
j
Dr. Prerce’s Great Famity Doctor Boox, The Peaple’s
way. Instead, however, of the dem- to make this matter sure The Chronicle
Common Sense Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date
and. lessening, it seems to be increas- communicated with the department
edition—of 1008 pages, answers hosts of delicate questions |
Value of the Harrow. | Grasshoppers.in1 Minnesota.
ing. Our observation and experience and the following self-explanatory
which every woman, single or married, ought to know.
Sent free in cloth binding to any address on receipt of 50
convince us-that while there may be reply has been received:
one-cent stamps, to cover cost of wrapping and mailing only,
: ‘Farm stock and: Home says that the The harrow is,says Farm, Stock and |. many explanations of this regrettable
I am in receipt of your letter of
flaxerop of Minnesotaiin 1910-was in Home, one of the moss useful: imple- fact, the one outstanding reason is the April 15th, requesting, for one of your
— many parts of the State badly cutby: ments the farmer has if used right. practice of employing men for six or readers, further information regarding
- grasshoppers, and.
a
that cf 1911 com- As a soil packer itis indispensible. It eight. months of the year and then the Federal grant in aid of Thoroughapletely. destroyed in many ‘localities. : runs easily ~ andyou can ccyer’ the ‘turning them. out to find. situations bred Horses. In reply I would say
. Contrary to the popular idea, says ground quicxer with it than with any elsewhere for the balance of their time, that this grant is. available only for
Farm, Stock.and Home, grasshoppers other machine. If used enoughit.pul- This works out in such a way that the horses registered in the stud book of
do not-usually travel.veryfar and do verizes the surface andpacks the sub-| men who Haye been employed on the. the Canadian Thoroughbred Horse
the- biggest share of damage . “while surface. It is also a very valuable weed farms now seem to gravitate to towns Society. Possibly your hozsemen are
destroyer if used in-the right time cr and cities in the winter months and re- not aware of the distinction drawn by
their wings are still undeveloped.
| beforethe weeds get too gooda start. main there, withthe resulf that the horsemen in the application of the
Assoon as the disking iis done harrow: farmeris compelled to start over again Pwords “Pure Bred” and ‘ThoroughDepths of Planting(Corn.
the field very thoroughly.
Run. the the next spring in
b his efforts to secure bred.”
The former term may” be
The Newest and latest ~
applied to an animal of pure breeding
“Phe depth. at which to lantcorn, harrow oyer. it several times and. run help.
. saysFarm, Stock and Home, depends itin the opposite direction from what _ Having regardto these facts, I beg inany breed whilethe term “ThoroughHarrow as to make. the following suggestions, the. bred” may be properly applied only to
“uponthe kind of soil and its condition. you did with the disk.
Te the soil is.quitesandy and dry. the manytimes as neededin order to get aa adoption of which we. are. satisfied the English running horse, direct
would go a long way towards relieving descendants of whichare aloneeligible :
commaybe. planted quite. deep. If. Boed firm seed bed.
the strigency which exists ab the pre- for registration in the Canadian
: your. soilis heavy.and, retentive:of
sent time:
moisture take care. not. to. get. ‘the Caring for Horses’ Shoulders.
Thoroughbred Stud Book. Atyrotting
&
(1) First’ and foremost, arrange to horse or Standard Bred is of course
corn. down. too deep,for itis apt to
sour and rot. “About: one inchis suffi- A good. washfor horses’ ‘shoulders is employ amanby the year. We have not a Thoroughbred and is, therefore,
made of one-fourth alum, - one-fourth found that the farmer who employs not eligible for the federal grant.
cientiin such heavy, wet
1
soil.
We sell all that men
| salt, one fourth boraxandone-foiirth his. help by the year, especially
you got
Yours faithfully,
and Boys wear. |:
dela
oy saltpetre. “Dissolvefullyiin a gallon of if he is able to supply a house and a
H. B. ARKELL,
before.
ees
fae Exercisefor Pigs.
rain waterand-put it in glass jars and small piece ot land, is the farmer. who
Acting Live Stock Commissioner.
TOASTED
~ One thing& ‘formercan188.that will keep covered. One shouldwash the has the least trouble over the help; They problem. It is the better way for the
‘help to keep ‘his: little pigs: sturdy is, horses’ shoulders every night.
ao
vw,
IVF
wore
af
r.
If you}
_ says Farm, Stockand Home,to seeto must not be brushed too hard, for man as well as for |the faxmer.
. meray Foaling
i?WacK‘ell“98
Ib that: they get outinto the:yard ‘to that would. irritate the skin and cause feel your work does not warrant the
‘Much ean be said against having.
LONDON, CANADA
:
employment of a man the year round, foals born early, and keeping them
exercise, every daythatis at all suit- it to get sore.
One should - never clean ‘horses you might be well advised to. consider on the mothers for a period of eight
able.- This brings. ‘aboutiagoodcircuThe busy Corner.
or nine months.
This is a serioua
nS lation. of their. blood, breaks down| collars in. the morning, butat: night ‘the question of taking upa few more
drain
on
her
resources,
and
as
a
rule
tissue:which. ‘yields heat and.keeps it time. ‘In easeone forgets to clean: at branches of farm work or. handling other foods than the mother’s milk
warm. and in‘general servesto make it night, one should take a wet cloth to additional live stock, and in this way have to be provided, with the result
steongerand more resistantto disease. them in the morni:g: If one- scrapes we feel satisfied that you would more that the foal invariahly has a setback
» Nothing is. likely. to react ‘more. un- the collar with a knife it will roughen than make up for the extra cost of the from which. it takes!time to recover.
The adventious use of sweet milk
favorable. on the.pig thankeeping| it the surface of the: collar’ and” cause help. is often recommended, as it providc3 sore.
shoulders,
In
getting
the]
(2)
Do
not
be
too
exacting
about
shut upcloselyin a'small, damp, dark
the. foal with food, not taken from
pen, and. fewer pigs will be lost aS. & shoulders ready before onestarts to getting an. experienced man, Exper- the resources of the mother, and the
fs ~- vesultofbeing gottenout than willbe work, one should always clean them ienced farm laborers are rare at the foal gets used to heing i~*~pendent,
of depending upon its mother
Be lost bybeing. Kephtoo‘Gosely confined,: well to remove dandruff and also keep present time, as there is a large dem- instead
for a food. supply.
the. mane from under.the collar,
- [and for them in. the Old Country as
- Having receivedmySpring
well as on this side. If you take an| FILLING THE PORE BARREL
and Summer Suitings of
~ | inexperienced man, recognizing that
A hog needs all his time to make
special Importation, I am
_ HARD ON YOUNG HORSES" he is untamiliar with the conditions pork and should not be expected te
prepared to cater for all

in shape and color

are got at Gardner’s :

HW. W. Bardner

I:qOASTEO. Sonnties
me$2,

whe dotel faelek Me tore

i

1 Willis College
OTTAWA -:-

: Buildings, ‘Loronto.

heat -in the muscles, andjJameress.. +
7
0se
‘In.such a ease the anime! should wot|
good health now. © ‘be moved out of ths. «tehle. and. the
Almonte, Carleton Place and Perth
pomaloverwhe ‘swollen part should. he bathed. well -seceded fromthe E. O. L. L as: the reA
eee
three times a dav wit» +e following | sult of Saturday night’s meeting at!
ee cannotpraiaseyour‘Vegetable Compound | until the swelling and lameness’ dis- Carleton Place, and mayforma league

pound andam‘in.

. Aoohighly.Everywoman should takeitat| appear:. Mix onecunce acetate ‘of. with. the three clubs and possibly
thattime. T-recommend itto both old lead with one anairt of water and- Smith’s Falls.
—ftay there: will:
| aS and youngforfemale troubles.”7—Mrs. shake up well.
EMILY:‘SUMMERSGILL, Swarthmore, Pa. not be any. ewelline: ar lameness and

The Ottawa hockeyte
team, who have

Because they act so gently (no Bt
purging or griping) yet so fe
thoroughly

S. T. WILLIS,Principal,
Bank Street Chambers
Cor. Bank & Albert Sts., Ottawa Oni.
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(First Store from the Station)
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won the Stanley cup for two years out
of the last three, will probably never | Be the grown-ups,
be seen in action. again asa team,
OF| HP your druggist’s.
t
the ten players on‘the list last season, “ Hational Orug snd Chemical Go, of Canada, Limited a
oe good: Lydia Ty. Pinkham’8 Vegetable injured, into-a healirs condition. The: -all but two will either leave Ottawa in| ¥
‘Compound.has doneforme. Iwas weak stimulating — treatment will also in-. the fall'0or have aly:eady depar ted.
- >. <andtiredand I could notrestnights. . A | crease. the flow of blood: to. the.part |

“OH, HOW.
WLIT
I CHED!

J. CHAMBERS,
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Banat Medd a oe & ti
eeeGeoOye OO,atte! ee a00,9

The new ‘discovery will positively
remove Gall Stones, Kidnev Stones,
Gravel in Bladder and. will effect a
complete cure.
It will desolve and
_..friendrecommended yourCompound:and. and this combined action will cause. |.
remove stones painless, and there is
J soon gained health andstrengthand| the wasted muscle or muscles to: de-ap
The best treatment:for this. ds:
no necessity tor an operation in the
-- gould notwish tosleepbetter. - I know
future, as Sanol will cure in every
- other women who havetakenit:for the. eantharides owith- ‘three ounces: of lard:
case no matter how long standing the
“(game purpose andthey join mein prais-' and rub a little on the wasted. part |
disease may be,
«a. week -and- “pantaie it“until
Sngit.?—Mrs. We. A. Burry, 631 South ‘once
What Tong oe days of as the only absolutely ‘reliable eczema
SANOL will be found particularly
Me. wasted1 were}3s“filled Bp.
= ‘VickarStreet, Fort:Williams, Ontario. |
constanttorture — what.
sleepless remedy,. for it washes. away. the dis- raluable in Old Cases of Kidney. and
».
Since we guaranteethatall-testimo-| >
| nightsof: terrible: agony—itch—itch— ease germs ‘and leaves the. skin as Bladder trouble, Lumbago and Urie
eenials which wepublish are genuine, is it WELLWORTH KNOWING. °m iteh,; ‘constant itch, t‘ntil it seemed. clear and healthy as that of a child. | Acid Diathesis. SANOL is a preany very _Skin—
if you will come. to our store, we paration of herbs and herb extracts,
-not-fairto supposethat if Lydia E. Pink- | “There are many imitations. of | ‘Kel-| that I must tear off72
er
have the agency for -this remedy for and contains no poisonousiogredients
~ ham’s Vegetable.Compound.has the vir-: lop’8 Toasted Corn Flakes, » ‘None.of then
| “Instant relief—r4y skin “cooled, s0 many. years that wecantell you all Its. use,. therefore, cannot ~ possibly
‘tuetohelp these womenitwill help any themequalthe genuine. » ‘Lookforthe soothed and healed!
D.D.D. Preseription and how it harm either the stomach or the inother: woman.whojis.sufferingiinaHike. ‘signature’ and.besure- ofSeldstaction:| ‘Theveryfirst drops of D.D. D. Pres- jabout
testines. SANOL per bottle $1.50.
|
cures eczema, —
:
ae
(Cae Kellog’s to day,
“manner?
2 eed
cription foreczeina stopped that awBooklet free from.Sanol Mig. Co.,
‘Or you-can geta free trialbottle by
.
| falite: instantly: yes, the very mo- writing D.D.D. Laboratories 49 Col- Winnipeg, Manitoba.
If you want specialadvies’writeto :
LydiaE. PinkhamMedicineCo. (confi:| Jimmie Ga lahan has‘pounded»upa ment D. DD. touched the burning ‘borne 5t., Toronto.
» rom
" dential) Lynn, Mass. Yourletterwill. great team for Chicagoat last: “Thaty skin the tcrture ceased.” |
‘be opened, readandanswered by a the WhiteSox will make.arealfight|. D.D B.h
has.been known, foryears
Sconiidencts forthe.American:Teegue: pennant,
Corner DrugStore,
"s roman and heldin sttrict6
oo~ Avnprior

| C. A Ramshaw (Droggist.)
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tthe:first: thing noticed -will:be wasting
Le Canadian’Woman's Experience: of: the ‘muscles: and the treatment of.
Fort William 5-Ont.—-**¥ feelas if I this form-of. gWeeny. ‘should be~ for’
a ‘could nottell others enough aboutthe stimulating the nerves that have been:

YelTito

“ee

2
1

>

is some.swelling and |

rome a perfect pork producer,

tary and civil tailor. I
guarantee style and workmanship fit. Do not discard
your old clothes but have
them cleaned pressed and
sterilized. Suits 50c; pants
ade.

boy
o aoa&

Vegetable. Com- 4 ment, there

‘yield good money if rightly handled.
Did you ever. come across a farmer
who would admit that he did not
‘know how to feed. pigs? Yet the real.
pig feeder is rare.
If the pig is stinted in his food at
any stage of its life, it can. never be-
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taken care of, and all of them will

er

Vegetable Compound.

years experience in Scot- |
land and Canada asa mili-

,
40

2Saved byLydiaE. Pinkham’Pa

The man who can raise hogs tro.
fitably without pasture can increase:
his profits many fold by using pasture.All breeds of hogs look good when:

The Pembroke Steam

,
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i Cleaning and
«Dye Mors
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nine cases out of ten, that he will

‘Sweeny Is. a common-derangetent -proye very usefulto you, Being reaespecially in young: horses when first sonably generous in the matter of
‘put to work in the soft ground in the treatment and wages is essential if
| fields, or deep show in winter. Inhired help is to be retained.
| such. conditions the horse has ‘to lift.
-Webegto submit these suggestions
nis: legs high andif he is. drawing. a
“Swarthmore, Penn. —ae For fifteen load: the muscles of the: shoulders. are to the farmers of the province: feeling
S years |i suffered untold agony, andfor liable to be strained: The question is satisfied that if they are acted upon,
‘one period of. nearly frequently asked: “Why°do the
the resultwill redound to the personal
| twoyears had hem-. ‘muscles. waste. after.they... have been’
orrhagesand the. strained?” . Muscles. do..not always advantage of the farmer as-well as to
doctors -teld me I ‘wasteafter being strained, it is only the prosperity, of the province,
: Yours truly,
would have toun-. “whenthe nerves supplying: the: mucele: poo
dergoan operation, or mM=scles have booninjured by the. Dae Ss oa
HH. A. MzACDONELT,
but I began taking|. strain. that wasting: ‘takes ‘place.
‘Director of Colonization, Parliament
In
the
early
stages
of
the
derangeone
‘LydiaE.Pinkham’s

Offers complete courses In preparation for businesslife.
High standard of graduation and
splendid success in assisting graduates
to positions.
“Willis College has been recommended to me” say practically all applicants. Ask those who know.
As instruction is individual and the
College being in session the year round,
students may begin at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

‘hin Paste a electoeteevestee
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*OPERATIONS

your wants. I will make
you a suit of choice ma- |
terial at low and unusual
price of $14.00 having 15

tt, Me oly atts Ae atte Pa ct o, hy Pe a,
Tye GeeO58 fe tyghtote
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and methodsin this country, and de- spend any moments fighting lice.

‘Musele ‘Dangers Liable toAffect vote a little attention to training him Clover and skim milk are almost
indispensable in the ration of the
Young Animals Hauling on Soft
for a few months, you will find, in growing pig.
. Ground or Snow. Le

The Prem ier Commercial Training ochool.

ae

“ue
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to her arm.. The fall wasa bad. shock

Sir WilfridLaurier andHon. L. Py

R. A. Jeffrey, Hditor and Proprietor.

to-an agedperson, and itishoped it.

may not leave any serious results.)

|Brodeur-arrived oie on Sunday from Sunday school commenced in St.
| Richmond, Va, George's parish: church last Sunday

Notice of Exprojirition Notice ofExpropriation|
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Mr. R.M. Osborne. as
|
|Re:Hon, -R.L. Bordenhas returned. thesuperintenden
tfor this year, and
‘toOttawa from:his ‘vacation at. Hav With goodhelpersas
In. the matter of the. lands and property
teachers. . ~ required. by. the Hydro-Electric Power In the matter of the land and property required
chen thathe. was talking _too. much,. Springs, Vac ee Theattendance willassociate
y the Hydro-Electric Power Commission:
steadily inérease | Commission of Ontario Wiih.a viewto
‘the |
of Ontario, with a view to the development
development and transmission ‘of electric
|. No timeis to be lostin pushing the: ‘as the season advances and the child- - power
and transmission of electric power or enor
energy.
oo
ergy.
Temiskaming aud Northezn Ontario ‘ren of the pavishrecover from: the
‘Sickness which is now so prevalent.
, Railwaytothe Hudson Bay. -:
AKE Notice that the following is a descrippicture theatres andabout25 auto: Rt.Rev.CharlesWilliamStubbs, Mrs.W. H. Mackay, and her youthtion. by metes and bounds of the lands and TAKE Notice that the following is a deseription -by metes and bounds. of the lands and.
nobiles. Now for afew more indus-: bishopof Truro since 1906, died oun | ful son,-Ean, leave on Saturday for a ‘property taken by the Hydro-Ele
ctrie Power
/omnus~io
of Untaric, “the. same being property faken by the Hydro-Electric Power
tries.and our joy
will be complete, ...| Sunday. Hewas*born in Liverpool. trip. to the. western provinces, their required foru the
Commission of Ontario, the same being requirpurpose_o
f
generating
,
devel‘destination being » Wiste, Alberta, oping, transmittingand
ed for thepurpose: of generating, developing,
-distribut'ng electric transmit
ting.
‘where they purpose making a length- ower and energy, and thelandsa
nd property and energy, and distributing electric power
and the lands and properties hereereinafier
nicntioned are vestedin the Hydroened stay with theother members. of
Electric Power Commission of Ontario, their inafter mentioned are vested in the Hydroyears has. acted.as -secretary -o£ the the family, Harry and Vivian
blectric
Power
Commission of Ontario, their
Mackey,
successors
or
assigns, by virtue of the depositDepartment of Railways and Canals | (whoare carrying on farming
rs or assigns, by virtue of the depositfor the ing of a plan and description of the lands and Successo
ing
ofa
plan
and
show one wouldsappose thatthemain ‘has been notified. of his appointment ‘past couple of yearsin
description of the lands and
property
hereinafte
r mentioned in the Registry
that remote Oilice ter the
County of Carleton, on the 9th 1 roerty hereinafter mentioned in the Hegistry
reasonfor holdingahorse.show is to to. the positionof- assistant deputy ‘part ofthe new. west.
Ouaice
for
the
County
of Carleton, on the Sth
‘day.
of
March,
A.D01912,
to Section
of March, A. D. 1912, pursuant to Section
a
- An interesting series. of sermons is i8.of the Ontario Public pirsuant
show theautos, ©. 9005 ee«minister of the department, .Works Act, being day
18 of the Ontario Public. Works Act, being
~The Grand Trunk Railway officials ‘being given this month in the Presby- Statutes ef Ontario 10,. Edward VII. (1810), Statutes
of Ontario 10, Edward Vil. (1910).
1
:
Chapter 11.
at Montrealhavereceived official word terian church: of the Harbor on “The | ‘ALL
AND SINGULAR that certain Govern- Charter 11,
ALL
AND
from
SINGULARthose certain parcels
Mr.
A.
_. Againagitationhas“been started.
W. Smithers chairman of ‘Lite Work of Jonah the Prophet.” iment Slide Reserve on Victoria Island, in
Chats Rapids. .Ottawa River. situated in’ the or tracts of land situate, lying and being in the
for cleanermoney and the wish will the G. 1. R. board of directors; giving NextSunday. evening the discourse Township
Townsh
ot
Fitzroy,
ip
in the County of Carle‘an. official denial to the rumor’ that will be on ‘“‘Jonah’s Mission in Nineveh tou, in .theof Fitzroy, in the County of Carle. fon , in the Province of
Ontario, containing by
Provinee of Ontario, and: more
begeneralthat.some results may be. ‘Sir
admeastrement eighty-two acres, be the same
Thomas Tait has: been appointed and: how the ‘great city was stirred. particularly described as follows:—~
or less, which said parcels or tracts of
attained. Many of the bank notes at| to succeed the late C. M. Hays as presi- and saved.” This course of Sunday Commencing at the point “A” as shown on more
plan annexed to. t @ grant made by the land may be otherwise known as follows, that
resent incirculation are.positively dent or general managerof the road.- night lecturesis of very great interest ‘the
is to say: Being composed of all those certain
Crown to D, O'Connor, bearing date the
morning, with

SomeonemusthavetoldMajorPeu-

TodateArnpriorhas two moving

“ing fromthenumber of auto-| Mr.L. K. Jones, who for fifteen

mobiles in evidenceabevery horse

-filthyandunfittobecarried” on- ones With the suddenness of a thunder-

bolt, ‘the south wall of Wm.
"person.Amovegeneral useof gold | | new

Neilson’s

second
‘to the public and many are attending day of October, 1911, which point is situated on parcels or tracts of land situate, lying and
being in the Ottawa River, in the said Towntohear themand to follow the study. the northern: shore of Victoria Island, three

hundred and forty-three feet east of the eastern side of the ontlet of the timberslide, and
for this. district will be held this vear. following the irregular course A.B,, which is
generally
ofovercoming theevil, 2 0d urdaymorning burying a score of em- in the Harbor school building. This , hundred parallel to the slide canal twenty-one
and thirty-eight (2.198) feet, more or
ployees—mostly girls—beneath a de- is amuch more conyenient and satis- lees, to the point
“B,” thencé across the enterWe a ee 8
_.,.
bris of brick, plaster and splintered factory. arrangement for the pupils ance of slide two hundred and sixty-four feet
@60,.more
orless,
Canada has suffereda distinct loss in timbers, resulting in death to two
the Point “0,” thence
per- than having to go'to Carp as formerly. folowing the shore oftoVictoria
Island westerly
The school term closes earlier this aud ‘northerly five: hundred and
_ theunexpecteddeath of His_ Honor. Sons.and injuries tofifteen others. ninety
year.on account of the examinations {890}. more or less, to the point “D,” thence feet
in a
JudgeMabee. Asa lawyer, as a
in both departments taking place northeastern direction along the irregular
D.E., which is generally parallel to the
about.the insiddle of next- month. course
slide.canal twenty-five hondied and eight
‘CommissionJudge Mabee’s career was
Both teachers and scholars will wel- (2.508) feet, more or less, to the point “E,”
thence f Mowing the northern shore of Vitcoria
come the change.
easterly. seven hundred and ninety-two
, see a revival
Pembroke willprobaably
People of this district will read with Island
(792) feet, more or less, to the point “A,” the
“serviceto Canada and by his death it of lacrose this season...
interest the announcen.ents appearing place beginning, all cross hatched in red on
Several Canadian League clubs have in this issue of The Chronicle regard- the plan, also the portion of the Shortage Hoad
onright of way from F. to G., colored yellow
’ loses oneof herablestsons.
: “Signed redskin players.
ing the expropriation of Chats falls on
the plan, the total containing fourteen and
and the adjacent property by the seventy-one hundreths (14,71) square acres, be
the
samie moreorless.
Hydro-Electric
Commission.
It
prob~ It is tobe hopedthat at - tonight's York Highlanders, has reported to
TAKNOTICE that any person
ably marks’anew era for Fitzroy orEURTHER
Guelph, coe
:
Hs
persons
haying any claims to compensation
a
meetingof the town council some
reason of the expropriation of the said. land
George Winter the Detroit cast off, Harbor. With the prospects of early by
or property mustfile their respective claims in
is pitching gilt edge ball for the To- development of the immense water the
of the Chairman of the Hydro-Elecpower here. and the construction. of tric office
physicians.of this. town have con~ ronto Leafs.
Power Commission of Ontario, at the City
a
:
the C, N. R. to the .ast and the west
Toronto, within six months from the date
George Moriatity, the Detroit. cap- of us there is every reason to hope of
of such registration.
_|» public drinking fountain ; he ay tain, is again slated for the minors. that-our. village is destined to see. FURTHER. TAKE WN OTICE that’ any
person or persons having any claims, to comHis hitting has fallen ‘to pieces.
much. progress and prosperity:
-4-pensation in respect to lands injuriously. affect‘The old .Harbor has been. besieged ed by reason of said expropriation of the said
patched up
with a visitation of measles for the lands or property. must file. their. respestive

five-story: confectionery buildin g
_ appears to be aboutthesurest method in Torouto
collapsed at 10.30 last Sat-.

judgeandas chairman of the Railway

inarkedbybrillianceandby faithful

"Phe continuation class examinations

__ NOTES OF SPORT._

can betruly said that the Dominion

Al Orth, formerly of the New

councillor - will remember that. the
-- demned: the use of the cups at the

5 Femember, too,. that hundreds. of
chool children; pass the fountain

_Gandil and Manager Lush have

their troubleand the star
everyday and that already many first sacker will
‘playwith Montreal all last two-or three weeks, the epidemic

little ones. haverequired . medical

season,

a

treatment because they innocently _Asaresult of the benefit tendered
followedsome unclean person in. the Bruce Ridpath at. Massey Hall, Toron-

having come on us sucdenly and being
‘somewhat unwilling to depart. There
havebeen’ a large number yery sick,

| _ Friay, May 10 191, |

claims in the office of the Chairman of the
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario

a: Toronto within six months after the injury
complained of.
AND FURTHER. TAKE NOTICE that any
person or persons having anyclaims for continuing injury to the said lands by reason. of

te ‘the well-kaown athlete received for the most’ part of the schcol childof the said lands orproperty
useofthosecups.
‘ren, Which caused our public school to said-expropriation
must file their respective claims within one
shut
downfor
a
time,
but
most
of
the
year
fromthe
time
when the injury began or
“Pitcher Jim McGinley has peen sussick ones. are iecovering . quickly. became known to him, withthe Chairman of
It is quiteevidentthat ifthe people pended byToronto,. A few years ago Several adults were victims of the the. Hydro-Hlectric Power Commission of Unwas. the leading pitcher in disease and they haye been severe tavio at Toronto,
ofArnprior are to have.a new grist McGinley:
Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of May, A.D.
the Eastern league,
Pegs
cases, with our yillage doctor in 1912,
- mill inthis townthey must organize

ship of Fitzroy, being tomposed of certain
{slands in that part of the said river known as
Chats Rapids, within the Province of Ontario

as shown colored red and named and lettered

ina plan accompanying the Letters Patent
issued by the Crown to William Harty, bear-

ONTARIO

Provincial Loans of $2,000,000
and $210,000. —
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE

OF ONTARIO, under the autnority of Chapter
4, of the Statutes of Ontario, 1911, invites subscriptions froin the publicfora loanof $2,000,005
on bonds of the Provinee of Ontario, or *)ntario Government Stock.”

The bends will be dated ist May, 1912, and

payable on the Ist November, 1941, in denominations of $1,000 each, with coupons attached
for interest at the rate of dper cent. per annur
ayable half yearly, on the Ist May and Ist
November in each year. at the offices of the
Provincial Treasurer, Toronto, or at the offices
of the Bank of Montreal, in Montreal, Canada,
and in NewYork, ».Y., at the holder’s option.
Bondswill be made payable to bearer, but on
‘request will be registered in the office of. the

Provincial Treasurer and endorsed as payable.
only to the order of certain persons or corpora-

tien, and on request of holders will be ex
changed for “‘Outario Government Stock” at
anytime.
Also balance of Algonquin Park Loan of
$210,000 on the same terms and with the same
dates, under the authority of Chapter 9, 1

George Y.

.

The issue price during the month of May,
1912, will be 102 for each $100, and after the 31s6
day of May, 1912, the issue price will be 102 and
interest accrued from the Ist May, 1912.
ALL BONDS AND INSCRIBED STOCK I8SUED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE
SAID ACT ARE FREE FROM ALL ONTARIO PROVINCIAL TANES, CHARGES.

SUCCESSION DUTY AND IMPOSITIONS
WHATSOKVER.,
Purchasers of Stock or Bonds will be re-

ing date the 13th day of June, 1883,
Provincial LandSurveyor T. T. Roney, dated
1854,

|b cing a copy of a plan of the Chats said pian
Rapids by

of record in the Department of Public quired to send certified cheque with the appliWorks at Ottawa comprising the following cation, payable to the order of the “Provincial
Islands thatis to say; “Killely Islands,” con- Treasurer of Ontario.”
This loan is raised upon the eredit of the
taining about two acres and three roods;
“Crane Island,” containing about three acres Consolidated Revenue Fund of Ortario and is
chargeable
thereupon.
and two roods; ‘Victoria Island,” containing
A.J. MATHESON,
about sixty-five acres three roods and eight
Provincial Treasurer.
perches, excepting and reserving thereout the
Treasury Department. Parliament Buildings,
Portage Road whichcrosses said island, and
Toronto,
April
19th,
1912.
.
that portion containing about seven acres and
Newspapers inserting this advertisement
occupied oy the Government of the Dominion
without
authority
from
the
Department
will
of Canada, as a. canal or slides aud in works for
2ake
facititatiig the passage of timber, saw logs, not be paid forit.
ete, “Millisland,” containing about four acres
and twenty-four perches; “Isle Chabot,” containing abont two acres and one rood and
twenty-three perches, tozethter with the small
island or shoals lettered A.B.C.U.E.P.G.H.LJ.
E.L.M.N.O.P.O.R.S.T.ULV, W.X., containing
about six acres and one rood,
:
FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any. person
or persons having any claims to compensation
by reason of expropriation of the said land or MEMORIAL TO HIS LATE MAJESproperty mustfile their respective claims in
TY KING EDWARD VII.
the office of the Chairman of the Hydro-Flectric Power Commission of Ontario, at the City
To be erected for the
of Toronto, withiao six months from the day of
Government of the Dominion of Canada.
such repistration.
FURTHER TAKE NOTICEthat any person
Terms of Competition.
or persons having any claims to compensation
in respect to lands injuriously affected by
CULPTURAL COMPETITIVE dereason of said expropriation of the said lands
signs for a monument to be erector property, must file their respective claims
in the office of the chairman of the Hydro- ed at Ottawa, Canada, to. His Late
Electric Power Commission of Ontario, at Majesty King Edward VII.
Toronto, within six months after the injury
(1) Corspetitive designs are invited
complained of,
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any for a monument to be erected to His
person orpersons having any claims for con- Late Majesty King Edward VII.
tinuing injury to. said lands by reason of ex(2) The memorial when completed .
propriation of the said Jands or property, must
file their respective claims within one year and ip position is not to cost more
fromthe time when the injury began or be- than $35,000 including pedestal from
came known to him, withthe chairman of the the level of the ground.”
Hydro-Hlectric Power Commission of Ontario
(8) The competition is open to artists
at Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of May, A. D. resident in the British Empire who
1912,
are British subjects and to artists
THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER
British subjects by birth resident else.
COMMISSION OF ONTAR10,
where.
(Se¢d.) A. BECK,
Chairman.
(4) The site of the monumentwill be

Fre
Friday night last, .
_-subseribe the amount promised, $5,000. other d Landers, Dutch Jordan and
‘The Gillies Bros, saw mills re-opened
Ottawa boys who. haye played| » Mr. W. Cullen of Chalk River spent Messrs. Jag. May. Earl Brownlee
here on Tuesday last for the summer’s
if the company isorganized anda in Arnprior are playing for the. Zea- Tuesday visiting his parents here.
jand. Jas. Russet, after spending a operations. Many familiar faces have
> -€ertain amount of money subscribed. jandia team: -in the Saskatchewan - Mrs. RM. Stewart left on Saturday couple of days at their home here rereturned to the village again to work.
Cues
to visit friends in Toronto for a few turned to Algonquin Park on Tuesday.
~~. "Dhe grist mills in towns about Arn- jeague..
Mrs. H. Bradford of Graham’s staWith.
weeks,
Mathewson and Marquarad
“prior.are payingdividends of ten per going
Mr. and Mrs. ©. Grierson cf. this tion is the guest of her mother Mrs.
at top speed, and. : Tessreau
Miss M..B. McKinnon of St. Luke’s place attended the wedding at Sand A. McKinnon of this place.
cent.and higherand withthis know pitching big “league ball, it will
we
be
ledge andwith subscriptions of at hard to preyent New York from
cap-.
- Jeast-$10,000 or $12,000-already promis- turing the National League pennant.

_ Tt. will be legal to kill beaver next
OS ed’ surely. the business “men of this
in this province; and the trappers
_ town are able to. successfully engineer. fall
who havebeen doing their ulmost: to}

TT

the proposition. —

respect the law. will be on ‘equal footjing withthechaps who have made a
businéss of breaking it right alone, in
Despite the verygeneral westward -stealthy, Indian fashion. During
< the
|. Moyement Arnprior holds its own in past ten years, notwithstanding that
_. the matter. ef population and during toll has been taken of the industrous
little animals, beaver. have incieased
the past year. the town’s assessment in numbers remark
ably,
:

_ hasincreased by about $15,000. While

_ FITZROY HARBOR.

eae

_.. thereturnsofthe assessor show the
+ town’s population to be really30. below that of last year, it may be point_
Samuel Smith has been seriors. edout that because of the nature of lyMrs.
ill for two or three weeks past, but
-.. Armprior’ssourcés of employment. to ‘is improving at~ present.
_-mnenthe populationis notsettled until Miss Wilson, of Torbolton, is spend-

about May loth. The sawmills begin

ing this week. with her. cousins, Mr.

operations about May Istand for two]

or three weeks afterward workmen

and Mrs. Henry Wilson.

Mr. John Pigeott, Mr. W. A. Shirreff and

Rev. J..W. Lowry had busi_ with» their families continue —to nessIn Arnprior on Tuesday last.
come hereto reside. Perhaps a con- -Miss Fannie Bishop, whospent the :

winter in Ottawa, returned this week
__-vincingevidenceof the real growth of to
her Harbor home for the summer |’
_» Arnprior’s population is shown-in the SeASONL oe
We eS
_ congested condition of the lower _ Mr. Christie’ Finlass was from ‘home
this week in search. of medical treat- schools. Within the vast couple of ‘ment
foran. ulcerated soreness in his
_ yearsboth publicand separateschools’ mo
uth
_,havebeen faceto facewith thetask of -- Mrs. W.P. Taylor, who spent. the |
- providing accommodation for the in-. winter with her brother, Mr.'T. Langford

at Dunrobin, has returned to her

greasingnumberofpupils aud the:

- publicschool board.are nowforced to
_- recta
second building to house the
ae
a,
rge number ofscholars,-:

home in the village.

OB eS,

(7) All

“True Fit” Raincoats

a
This is the season of the year when
~ everybody should give the home a change

These are the newest things, the
last word in mén’s waterproof coats; they
have the popular military collar, they are

than most. people

well and neatly made, strong, durable
and light, yet most servicable. We have
them in the popular colors and we con-

give.

Try the effect of NEW WALL PAPERS

and let us submit designs and_ estimates

-- for your consideration. Itis difficult to
oonveywithout actual seeing, any notion —
of the attractive patterns we're showing
In paperhangings. ~

fidently recommend them. These coats
may be used with every satisfaction not
only as raincoats but as light top coats
-for street wear or for driving. Prices

From $7 to $12

| Newest and Gest Footwear for Hen

Ladies’ & Children’s Underwear & Hosiery

:

“Mr, George Hamilton is spending a.
two month’s visit with-his brothers in| Vancouver, Bo C., and will. return |
home the énd of J-cone..-

~The Harbor hockey elub had a

_ The Pembroke Standard and the “supper and dance in the Orange hall
night when a good crowd |
» DeutschePost newspapershave join:d dast.Firday
A neat little profit was
assembled..
forces and because ofthe amalgama- |} nade for the funds oftheclab.
tion bethnewspapers and.thecounty
The villageresidents ave busy fixing
_ town aretobecongratulated,for all up’ their. yards and. gardens; and -iuvarious other ways preparing for the
three standto’ benefit... Mr.BE. By } summer,
Many visitors are looked t
_ Ghristiansen hasmadea. sviccessofthe for this season and the usual weleome

Post andhe isundoubtly big enough’ awaits all who come, ~
to headtheamalgamated papers and |7 Weare already anticipating the
trip for the season of 1912 ofthe|
toleadthem tosuccess. Theyoung | initial
river steamer Oo, B..Greene on Enipire
editor andmanager received his: early ‘Day, May. 24th... Manycity visitors |
already dated for homes: in the.
“newspapertraininginArnpriorbut. are
Harborbythe boatonthat day.
o

_inearlylife he movedwithhis tather

_ Mrs. ‘George Sadler, -sr., who . has|to Pembroke, ‘Theelder Christiansen been
attending her daughter,Mis.

_diedinharness,soto speak, andthe. Nellie
_Son,though younginyears, possessed.

Mooney, during. her: illness, |.
accidently fell down the. stairs the.
| other day andsuffered.a sévere sprain

_ the optimismandthecourage, ofbis

fatherand thesubsequentsuccessof.

-his German‘newspaperis-a'tribute to:

: “his generalship.. ‘hat-he will giv

the

StopsHeadache

~ English-speakingpeoplein'andchou! Mr. E.F, Tomkins, : Ex-Mayor-of Coati..
Pembroke a virile,newsyand helpful, cook says 50...
newspaperisbutthelogicalconclusion: “Your tablets are aasafe.
sa andeffective|
Thus will PembrokehavetwoEnglish, Femedyforheadache."
“newspapers ofhigh merit,for last: Mr Geo. Legge,EditorofGranbyLeader,|
weekTheObserver,which has been
Lking greabstridés toward perfection.|“Your Zutoo tablets deserve to bewidely
known asa cure that willcure.”

nder the guidinghand of Mv.Dan A.!

newspaper. 2

‘| 'Sosays every. mother’s son whohas
tried

eig

hits. Singerstore, John’street;mail
; ovders carefully attendedto. L
“i

A

a

Paygde

ea

:

|

regarding

They will be kept from public view
uulil the award has heen made. All
expenses of delivering the sketch
models and accompanying descriptions shall be- paid by the competitors.
Sketch models will after the award,
and at the expense of the Public
{| Works Dept., be returned uponthe request.of the competitors, but at the

risk of the competitors. Notice of the awurd will be sent te
each competitor.
.
The award will only be binding provided the suecessful competitor is prepared to furnish satisfactory evidence
with security if demanded, that he
can execute the work for the sum
above mentioned.
By order,
R. Cc, DESROCHERS,
Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Canada.
Ottawa April 2, 1912.
Newspapers will not be paid forthig
advertisement if they insert it withoub authority from this
Department.—20490.

Montreal Horse Show
-..

You-have:to see our excellent. lines

- of footwear to. really appreciate them.

The newest toes and lasts, all weights and
our stock embraces Patents, Gun Metal,

Tans, Blacks
7
3 ete. ‘Don’t go out of Paken_- ham to be shad. _

_OiCloth andLinoleumn Perfection —

ok be ~Ollcloths 1 and2 yards wide.
_... Linoleumns 2, 3 and 4 yds, wide.

.

‘These are linesthat are positively

dependable; the range of colors include.
- blacks, tans, creams and cardinals and

the knitted designs are strong, durable
and new. Weinvite your inspection of
“Little Darling” and “Daisy” hose for
children,

Wehavea servicable line at 75c. and our

—

prices run as high as $29 and no matter
what the paice the value is good. —
A line of Japanese matting; size 27xb4 .

We believe that nowhere can you

for 25c¢; size 37x72 for 37¢c; very nice for.

be better suited in variety, design and , kitchec, camp or verandah.
price than in our new spring stock of oil °
-cloths, tinoleumns, carpetsquares and i‘
} rugs. Ourexcellent range includes—
~Carper Squares anp. Tapestry, VEL-

@| MajorA, C.Hanson,B.A,B.C.L,says so.|
Jones, abandonedthe“patent” insid4|
“Duse Zutootablets and findthem a very| 7 VETS, Axminsters,SoraRues,Harn
and cameoubinall the glory of.
| satisfactorycureforheadache.” =.
printed, ~ all-home-print.

communications

tawu, Canada.
(8) The designs must be delivered
before the first day of October 1912.

Brightening Things Up.

consideration

after.
(5) Designs shall be in full form of
sketch modeis in plaster made at a
uniform scale of 14 inches to the foot.
A description of the design must accompany each model.
No name,
motto, or other distinctive device is to
be attached to the modelordescription.
The competitor must send his name in
asealed envelope without distinctive
marks therecn.
(6) The author of the best design
shall be awaided the commission of
the work and the seeond best shall be
awarded a prize of $1000.00,

this competition shail be addressed to:
The Secretary Public Works Department, Ottawa, Canada. All models ta
be addressed to: Mr. Ernie Brown,
Director of National Art Gallery, Ot-

PAKENHAM

_and brighten things up a bit. The walls
and ceilings stare you in the face every
- hour of the day and are entitled to more

Arne

Many are now
POWER
ing the Read steady attendance upon them it is THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC
the company themselves. Since Mr. Sox with ‘the Philacoupl
i
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO.
delphia Athletics hoped the-strain caused in so many
(Sed.)) A. BECK,
.
_T..A.Low made his offer to place a favorites for the championship: of the -homes and paralyzing so many interChairman,
‘Amer
ican
Baseb
all
league.
».“¢ompauyon a going basis hehas’ be-|
a ests in our village life will, soon be
~ -€ome identified with other interests’ ‘Jimmie Callahan has rounded up a ‘velieved.
hospital, Ottawa, is spending herholiereat team far Chicago at last. ° ab
po
Eg that‘will probably take. up allhis time, the White Sox will
days at present.
make a real fight} 9
ata point on the Government proper..batheis still willing, so The Chronicle for the American league
Quite. a large number from here
_ _BRAESIDE
pennant.
of Miss Brilland J.R. MacLean ty at Ottawa to be decided upon here‘| took in the ball at Fitzroy Harbor on Point
is informed by Mr. Low himself, ‘to |
on Wednesday.
oe

_. Rues, Rugs, for your bedroom, .
+diningroom orlivingroom. —

|Rrandram-Henderson Paints,

ee

Are unexcelled for outside or

it to:last —
| instde wear. — We guarantee
ra
‘| longer-than any other paint. ,
spe

A

MAY7th to 11th, r912

return fare Arnprior to Montreal,

j including admission to show $5.00,
good returning until May 13th.

Ottawa Horse Show

Single fare with 50c added for admission coupon to show; good
going May 15th only, good to return up to May 2oth.

Homeseekers’ 60 day
Excursions

to Manitoba, Saskatchewanand Alberta, going May 14th and every
second Tuesdaythereafter.
2 trains daily to Winnipeg and

and west carryingtourist and Stan-_
dard sleepers.

J. R. TIERNEY,

CG: POR. ticketAgent
« General Steamshipagent-

_

FARMFORSALE

THE sevpRI0RCaKONICLE

COWSFO

Pakenhamwill be wellrepresented

“lat the dance to be held in Arnprior on
AHH undersigned offers ..for sale ‘his farm: |: OFFER forsale eleven co we.”
comprising100 acres,more. orless, situated, pT28 Hy poodwareoO ae cowly in, |. Miss Hoople of Ottawa is a guest at the 13th inst.

{therectory.

5

DYSPEPSIA MADE

TORBOLTON

|

~HIN MISERABLE

Mr.and Mrs. Robert Buckham were
A souvenirof days gone by hangs in
theshop of Mr. Al ex, Lesage and, like week-end visitors with relatiyes at
i
the old oaken bucket,. it recalls pleas- Pakenham.
Messrs. Harry Saunders and D. B.
ant memories.
It is the hockeystick
‘McLare
n were in Ottawa on business
that Bill Lesage used in the celebrated
ness forthe season’s operations.
last week.
oe-|game between Fitzroy Harbor
. Mvp. Earl Steen, who. is employed Pakenham a few years ago; after and
Miss Ida Findlay of Fitzroy is the
the
with the Union Bank in western On- game it was hung up for good
and guest of Miss Maude Gibson this
.
tario, is home to spend a yacation.
securely fastened to the wall, there to at the Kilmaurs postoffice. © ’
~ After avisit-at the station residence remain,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Uanavan have
It bears the date of the
here Mr. Etherington’s mother and ‘game and the nameof the owner. - last taken up their abode on the farm of
It's
"JBAVEa quantity oflumberfor sale in the}
ojSe MOIR & sister haye returned to Almonte.
only an old piece of battered hickory Mr, and Mrs. Paul Brown,
= Galette yard. ‘Particulars: may. be had. by |
ee ae A
Mr. Ernie Porteous came back from
new well has been put down 6n but it recalls in any astory ofa battle
= weit 2...AROHIERIDDERL: [| the school grounds and there is an royal
New Ontario this week to visit his
Reb. rd.tor. Galetta PLO.)
excellent stream of clear, cold water.. The annual vestry meeting: of St. parents at Woodlawn,
Hundreds of people gladly testify to
Mr. Fred Baldwin. returned: from
The Pakenham cheese andbutter George’s chur ch,
Waba, was held on the
lumber camps last week and is the wonderful curative powers of the
factory opened on Mondayand ‘there April 30th with Rev.
ce FOR SALE |S boysto distribute advertising
famous
C.
F.
fruit medicine, ‘“Frnit-a-tives”,
Clarke pre- now busytillingthe soil.
cir- is every prospect for amost snccessful siding. The minutes of last
Be COBH pa en deseobths So aes {|tulars, city and
meeting
Farmers are hustling to get the To those now suffering with Indigestion,
:
So
iy: “f'nglish Yorkshire ‘pigsof the improved. pe, apply ab once country, sood wages, season. :
7
- were read
and approved and the crops
Dyspepsi
a or other Stomach Tyoubles, .
eo
“sit male orfemale 5 weeks to'3 months old, | "EE°S
in, and both men, teams and
Mr. and Mrs. McCabe and child left ‘various reports told of the
SV VEY.
+
this letter of Mr. Stirling, the well
NNEAU
&
Biochoose
from.
Nowisthe
time
to
getthat}
9
CHABBONN
AT©Cor
Pakenham iast weak and Mr. Pwohey: State of all departments. satisfactory Machinery are sctively employed.
E
known real estate operator of Western
"purebredvig fornextfall’s use. Also4 regis- |. os
Mr. James
Mr. James Drummon
has assumed n a 1agement of the Com- Lwohey was re-elected
rector’s war- from the illness whichdis recovering Ontario, shows the way to a speedy and. mercial
Hotel.
on
ay
has
kept
-him in certain cure,
eights
ee ee
as
den and Mr. Jas.
;
A number of the farmers. of this warden; Mr.. Robt. WMorphy people’s afrailand very weakly condition all
Oe he Te, STACKHOUSE,
ilkinson was ap- winter.
GLENCOE, ONT., AUG. 15th, r91r
section
have
finished
their
seeding
pointed,
ee Rinburn.
i
secretary and Mr, John
“Fruit-a-t
ives
were
so
beneficial
to
Mr. Dunean Ross is now the sole
operations and the others are. quickly. Morphy was again
me when I suffered with distressing
engaged as care~ possessor of
the farm of the late Mr.
eee taker of the church.
Dyspepsia
TL have one hundred aeres of splendid getting through.
,
that
I
wish
to
inform
you of.
John Henderson about. which there
pasture to rent for the season im the _ Twin boys were born to Mr. and _ The case of Alex. Murphy of Fitzroy
their satisfactory results,
was such prolonged
litigation last,
Although
ninth concession. of Fitzroy. Stock Mrs. W.1. Scott on Monday night. vs. Pakenham township council was autumn
I
have,
in
past,
suffered
, the
e property having agony with Dyspepsia
may be put inafter May ldth.. Apply Ore was very tiny and it died a few heard at the division court sitting in been recentlyyaluabl
enehee, a
, I am now in
transferred to him from perfect health.
ann
‘Without delay to
ee
gy hours after birth. —
‘‘Fruit-a-tives”? accom-.
Almonte
on
Tuesday
and the corpar- his father, Mr. John Ross.
-You’'ll
miss
something
interesting
if
ea Rev, SOW, SSLowry,
ation. won. The case arose out of the
The Torbolton Y. P. C. G. are look- plished the desired result”
oss Riverview. Manse, you don’t read Seott Bros. advt, in building of a new culvert bridge on the ing forward to a musieal
N. C. STIRLING,
this issue, and better still, see: their
and literary
“Fruit-a-tives” will cure every trace.
:
> >? Kitzroy Harbor
town line between Fitzroy and Paken- entertainment to be
excellent spring stock..
held in the Kil- of Indigestion, Dyspepsia
, Sour Stomachi
ham townships, built by Mr. Frank maurs hall, on Monda
_ By reference to the advertising
y evening, May
"PHI undersienedoffer Jots for sale in the oe a = Ts Ta - Columnsit
Somerton of Pakenkam. Mr. Murphy 27th. Mr. Charles A. Cook of Ottawa Bloating, Pain After Hating, Biliousness
will
be
seen
that
Mr..
Geo.
town
cf Ar
s
TMs. a
Of.
so
who is clerk of the township, was en- will be the principal entertainer and and Constipation.
‘
no
Parker of Arnprioris offering for sale gaged
‘‘Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy inj
as overseer by his township and an excellent programme is expecte
a very. desirable farm property ab
d.
he claimed that his understanding
There was a full house at. the vesper the world made of fruit” juices ‘and!
Cedar Hill.
rae
valuable tonics,
with Reeve McKibbon was that he service
The young men of Pakenham are Wwas-to oversee the work also for Church in the Torbolton Presbyterian
50¢ a box,
last Sunday night when the At all dealers6 for $2.50, trial size, asc.
{greatly
pleased
st
the
improved
condior sent on receipt of price
Pakenham. This council retused to minister of the congregation preach
Pees THE undersigned offers for. sale. his ‘farm|
2...
ed by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
tions in the agricultural hall... The recognize Mr.Murphy’s claim and the a suitable
poo at: Jot-8, Ibth: contession, McNab, three joe:
and impressive discourse
-inuesfrom Arniprior, one mile from school and |.
{removal of the gallery pusts makes latter went to court with it.
The from
ool gnemile from cheese ‘factory; comprising .of |.
the place more roomy and. in :everyr| judge held that even if Mr. Murphy with the text insLuke 24:29, “Abide
-.100-acres, splendid -soil, and mostly cleared. |
us foritis towards evening, and
oo 3 Good water and good buildings: amost: desir.|:
way morefitted for the holding of | had instructions from the reeye of the dayis far spent;
and he went in to
oo ableproperty.” For all particulars apply to.
assemblies.
:
“|
Pakenbam it would not be binding on tarry with them.”
VST i
aks Dare
WM. McGonican
Next Sunday
oo Mareh 16th, 1912 Bb -Arpprior P.O,
-Abaseball match is announced to. the council unless the latter author- morning at eleven oclock the pastor
take ._place. between Almonte and ized the reeve to enter into the agree- will continue his special sermons on
:
| Pakenham next Saturday. Onr boys qnent with Mr. Murphy.
“The Life of Jonah.” Sunday school
have. been indulgingin lots of piactice
meets at ten oclock. All are very
‘jand we expect that they will give a
cordially invited to attend. .
_ “PHU firstsitting of the Court of Revision. for.
on the 10thHine’ of Fitzroy, westhait_of. Jot -21,. CDE ESPs EB
THOS. MOONEY.--

2

0

Lu

es

snostiy cleared, balance. bush and: pastures}...
‘THOS: 3
BY,
_ Mrs. Gillies andlittle Miss McLach,
“ soilolav and loam, well -watered;: good ‘builds |.
Farm, one
lin visited. Arnprior friends this week_..-@ns; close: tovillage. schools and.churches.- Sogo -Jedwood
pate
westof
Arnprior.
Ne
Por a pacticulars apply to oo} April 26th, 1612000 ~The tennis club are marking their
course and otherwise getting in readi
Ceee BROASEY, Pe
or

HUMBERFORSAMEegpccourstocr

Suffered Agony. Until m

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

LOTSFORSALE

PasturetoRent |

| “Diinorthandcouthwardsoneasyfens, alae

___ PETERMoGUNIGAL

“LOTSfor SALE

eeeee ES aavey.|Lhe Pure Bred Clydesdale

| CourtofRevision.

good account of themselves when the

‘oh the town of Arnprior for 1912, will be Leld ‘|.
Gu
the Council Chamber, Town
fill, Aeamaee |

umpire calls out: ‘Play ball.”
‘Honor

: “onMonday,Vaneard,1912ab the hourof8

oer @relogke pam’ se
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Mary Samwell 90%, Aiyin Moreton &8 |.
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ic “Dated at Arnprior the Ist day of May, 1912
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:
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Pollock’s

_
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73988840
One BAX
49,802,685
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PINE GROVE

—_

1 49,282,185

: Farm For Sale. oP j oth eon of SayOh * nto Wiesea
theen a Elizabeth Gemee
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Piano

Contest.

| 57 49,761,990
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In Men’s and Youth’s
Clothing

Seeding is the orderof the day

60°100.797

Alex. McNab
McNab andand her
Mrs,5 Alex.
her daughter
daug

BOeS400

Nettie,are at present visiting: friends

¢

.

around hore.

63»3 50,886,06¢0

10,128 ie

To The Front
aah

ih

Spring,
finds us with : the
pring, 1912
19
choice, the quality, specially

6s. TheLVMuck:Mekouaie 64, Alice 7 496,261,500
| Weare glad to report that Mr. D. made up highest priced brand.
" Sonof Pakenham, eomposing B5aeres GORDSTONS (817)ioa handsomebar|Metca
icay LeGomve to,"| § “pooaisso eyor Bare
s8aie'ms |g
Wearsaledtovepont thatats p.|] made uphighestpriced
of

:
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< daa offering {oxsale ene farm sibuat- __. Pedigree and Description—

/
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$7,

73]

;
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65, Helen Howit

>

a

“more orless.'There is sveotela seven | With waite stripe on face. and, black| = MarGare
t E, BURKE, téacher.|
- ¥00m house, woodshed, stable for 8| less. Foaled June i4th, 1901,“ Bred] ‘Sr. Ill—Mary Southwell, Mabel}
horses, a granary tc 1500 bnshels, by Edmund Tink, Columbus, Ont.| Merilees,
George Belford, Marjorie

9
10
11

50614395
50: 51318
30,351, 216

Johny Stevens. Sr. II— Eddie}
eaad ae Wellv
atered.’6
miles desir.
from | (imp.)
Lady. Kate
(472),
by Princess
eeeded.
Shaw, Minor Comba. M.B. Tart,
” village.
This very
(1258);
£00"
dam byImperial
Young Mod
HM.Noonan,

14
15

ipagteee
49,601,550

“4 barn 30x60, ac Bye at ond of Sire, Granite (1913); by Grant City| Howitt, Jr. TJI—Agne
s Mooney,|. 12
barn,
L shed 90be40. F ben house| (imp.) (5397).Dam. Nellie Tink (8031) Ted Kemwin, Ralph McKenzie
, Harold 18
« 15:on ” 60 Aer ee of Jand broken and SY Sir Arthur (imp) (1381); 2. dam,| Laidlaw,
Kathleen Whyte

?

49,492,055
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priz FteenwellsPass,AvnieCampbel.
For all particulars apply to
i
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His
sire,
Granite,
gained
ist:
prize.
b
pee
Bradley.|
;
;
Manchester in a big field. of three-|Mac_ Metcalfe and Her
fae
GEORGE PARKER, |_jat30
lds.
He isa
horse of creat size | Sr. Primer—Honors.. Kathleenrey.
Sulli-|
oo
MePhee House, | Year-oic shi n ha prove
Oe Arnprior ad Pee, t, andhas proven. nh A if . van and Alice O’Neill, Pass, Cecil]

toeley

himself

?

21
22.
28
24

’

49,847,500
51,801,545
By RO{ m
50,584,530
60,194,885

‘a Steen. Jr. Primer—Honors, D_ Sned-| 25

aa,
Mrs.J.A.Smve
son| --s-/- oo
May7,19
William Broprie
12 0
Scheel,
°
Wilson,Laidlaw,
Pass,
tor | Boyce
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54902105

again for another term.
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his parental home here
ae and Mrs.
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Gordon K.
Whyte
and| 58
52 50,522,
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Normand and
*

twins (Cassie and Pearl) of : Lochwinoch visited at Mr. James Storie’s on
bursday
las¢
Thursday
last.

60,500,002
80 88,396,935

Miss with
Jessieher
Advain
spent'a
last
week
sister,
Mrs, day
Norman

otee
51, 10" ir+
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57098.400
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Me. Russell Fraser is now engaged
in work for summer months with Mr.
T. Charron.
—Cut opt our

special coupon

»
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Caps,

Overalls.

,

Summer working suits for men,
.
youth sand boys, also Children
s:;
.

lowest price

and

MONTE T

.

no

other at

j

i
> s

Men’s

and Bove’

2h Mens a

Specialized.
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Pisats

"

Fur

Men’s Furnisher
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Braces, Socks, Collars,
Underwear, Shirts and

-

19)

—|Great Overall Sale at Pollock’s

yeyContestant’s can you selltrading book? They will
help you

From nowuntil the 27th. We have the bestmakes,
.
ammer Brand and the famous Leather

ae

winthe Upton Pianogiven away on May 28th,

tae ah pestanthe land at 75e. to $1.50 per pair.

:

1912,With each$5 trading book wewillgive 2,000,000
. votes. Witheach$1.00 trading book we will give 400,ae 000 votes fromnowuntil May 28th. Poe

repent Ils sold between now and the 28th we are going
of os na 500 000 votes. Influence your
friends to buy
Pe sveralls at Pollock’s and help you win the Piano.
OVERLIES
¢
.

A ee odewelry, SoftCollarsand Handkerchiefs

on “sale
- "Tuesday, greatest variety intown, all prices. all
Witheach.
_.20¢.,purchase in theselines we are going to give 150,000 |
_ yotes onthe piano. Help your friends win the piano,

ri os
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| Oz Beso t Whatabout your New summer Suit r

(C.y 8’ S'S (can

you afford topass us by . We have the variety at the right
2 qs ae a. ~price, while
style and workmanship we put into our avine
qe 5 835. 18 the talk ofthe
the town. “We personally look after
each detail, giving
-)OQ.° & 25s} your

particular suitits own individua ity.

ake

Loy

ss

ee O° “~S 8 ) a vAsk to see ourspecials tableof Fabrics at $15.00 per suit, made
Ss o. SS)tomeasure. Leave your order now and secure early delivery.
: = ee Ne a a 5 . : ak
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OURMOTTO:-SuappyStyles, High Class Goods,Moderato Prices.
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May 14th, H. R. Pollock.
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’ Piano
oo

on

page 5 and visit our store on Tuesday;

Wf Site fA GETSTHE PIANO |
WT tether tid on

on Sunday

51,342,040
51,570,500
50,974.500(
50,974,5

v2
93
96

a2, 100

Mrs. Ander-

{Son and little boy Arnold accompan-|

89

50,178,580

.

}
ing himfor the summermonths.
Mr. Willie Fraserof Fitzroy visited

o
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’

.

health.
co $ro to $14
Mr. Anderson of Forester’s Falls,
’
cheese maker for our locality, is back NewShirts, Hats, Ties, : Belts,
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TERMS: oo | William Howitt
Harry McArthur 29 50,911,500
fe WANTED | Single service, $5 cash: tor the season Pass, Edward and
Part. Ii—| 30. 60,012,928
OE
I age
oe
| 88, £6 insure $10, $4 payable at the|Velma Clarke, Mooney.
Ian Whyte, Leslie 37
50,592,080
‘Good generalservant willing togo_to| end of season, and: $6not payable un-| Whytean
d Edna Somerton. Tablet-- 39 31070500
- applyto
Marshalls: Bay. fer: summer months; less mareprovesto bein foal..."
| Honors, Kathleen Merilees, Robbie) 42 52,7 Tan
Fig Eg a dO gee me
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ee Dean,
Robbie McCreary
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-Frinay, May 10 1912
TO Take parti i at permitted: But
the. Inspectors of ths Pouce aba. not
Thatshe- commanded herself suffi- allow civilian interference, 8o kept | bs ciently riot to do so, was becauseshe those not in uniform: strict! be
feared to attract Merker’s attention. “the zoneof fire. ‘The policetookad
‘Andanything was. bebter than that. vantage of every tree and every shrub
tad every bunch of Jong grass to
he should come near her: again.
So he was Ibeno, the villainous ereep nearer the mansion. The dense
+ scoundrel, for whom the Nigerian woods were filled with excited huGovernment - had: ‘peen hunting for so man beings, and the Grange was en-.
long: He was the so-called Senoussi tirely surrounded. The sole safety for
ByFERGUS: HUME
| slave who wassupposed to have been Merker. and his niggers: lay in keep8.
(GopyrientPublishersoni 8O} the favourite:of Kontagora, the great
eere
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indiopeatent chiet who was conquer-
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FOR EVERY use.
: INTHE HOME
So many: soilsforahandy paint.
around th house--perhaps the.
verandafloor is~scuffed, ‘the.
trimmings. ‘weatherstained_ and.
dimanidiney, wainscoting is..

4 ine behind the barricades of those
staunch walls, for should they emerge they were bound to fall into hun~ |
dreds of indignant hands. The explorer. knew this, and therefore kept _
his men wholly on the defensive..
. ‘Alison watched the shooting
for
some.time, but when those of the’ adyancing force began to fall, she felt
‘go sick that she had to leave her post’
It was impossible to know where to
go in that dreadful house, now oceu-:
pied by black people. She feared to
mest Merker at the moment, 2s in.
his anger at ber surrender of the fet-;

SOME. ‘shall. not: be.“arrested quietly?” : ea by the British im 1895. Assured as
2 retorted ° Merker, “the game is wp, 80 he was of the tauth of. this, Alison
| far ag my “advancement by. the’ gov- oould scarcely believe what Donna
} ernmentis-concerned. I have lost the Christina ‘sabd was true. It. seemed
|} post of Commissioner, and 1shall) -4dmeredible that an English gentleman,
inéver be d:mighted. Well, I can. re- -well-born and well-bred, could change
turn ‘to Ogu and: become.Theno ‘once himgelf into a Pight-down. savage, and
:
Alison’. shall ~ ‘come | also, slaughter right and left as the fam: ¥5
ous Ibeno head dome. In her anxiety
‘Donna ‘Christina tok: the pirl in to know the exact truth and to hear
lher arms again. “She shall not go. details, the girl half rose from the
with you, Peni, ‘She: shall revurn to floor:with - the isitention. of seeking
ber lover.”
Donna Christina, To do so she had

“Jealous!eh?” ancered Merker, who already grasped the cellar-key, when ish to Fodio he might turn against:

| pres now quivering with rage.
“Not.of you. -My love has changed
| to thatred. When I heard how you
7 carried off: this poor girl, I knew how.

the terrible memory that the woman
had murdered Mr. Weldon came with
overwhelming force ‘into the miser‘gable girl’s mind, and she sank. down

her. Then it came into her mind to”
seek Donna Christina, in the cellar:

of which she still held the key. Ali-|
son shuddered at the idea of being:

It was impos- in company of the cruel woman who
ail and repeated what I know of your sible that she could see one who had had murdered her dear father, yet she
‘pdebory to: several government — offi- herfather’s blood.on her hands. Mer- felt that it would be just as well to
rwearandtear. ¢ 00
\ker had accused DonnaChristina, and know how the crime had been exe-:
bats 0.
‘Upstairs.or.downstairs, inside or.
: “You know‘@ great deal about me, the woman had admitted the druth of: cuted. Also in the cellar she would.
outside some.housefinishing_
Alison was quite be safe from Merker and his mymid-.
‘certainly, . Christina,” - said Merker, the ~accusation.
needs.brightening andfreshen. ~
with a. shrug, “and undoubtedly you. stunned. Vainly did she attempt te ons, for the time being. Having thus.
ingjust at thisseason.
‘haveruined. me. But since Iam be- gather ‘her wits together and recol- made up her mind, she stole carefully:
Acspare half-hour. and a little:
trayed py you, my dear girl, youfor- ‘lect the events of that dreadful night, down the stairs in the gloom, and
ae‘Minerva Paint works wonders...
were 60 well known to her managed to gain. the basement of the.
dgetthat I can betray you in arn,” .
"UE. defy. -you,? cried Donna. Chris- through the narative of Mrs. Bottort. house, while the fighting still went
: ‘Minerva “Paint.‘spreads ‘evenly.
os‘anddries hard. Jtinsures beatt- of |tina, hoarsely, but Afison felt. that But her mind was quite a blank, and on ‘overhead. In a few minutes she
and
Bhs ‘trembied. violently, evidently with gall she could do was io sit silently had unlocked the cellar door,
© tiful, lasting work.
A
Jon the floor waiting for ‘the end. stepped into the blackness of the cav3‘Every can is ready foruse. | | fear.
“Oh,you. do? Very good. ThenY |Whatthat.would be she did not know ernous. space.
__ Atthenearest Minerva.dealer-Alison
| wonder what Miss Weldon will say ‘Would Jim rescue her? Would .Mer- Vest? Guided by ‘the voice,
2right now.
when. she is assured by me thet you ker Caryher off to Gravesend and groped her way towards the corner
Shere’s aMinerva Paint, Enamel.
bear ber to this wicked city in Ni- into which the woman had been
‘murdered herfather”,
> “oe Yarnish for every purposeAll she thrown and where she iay like a bale
“Wheat? Alison started away from geria? Alison did not know.
Sold by
;
,
to gee
|
‘the woman. and pushed her aside, “do felt was that the dark clouds which of goods. “You are surprised
had overshadowed herlife when Mer-_ me,’
you ‘dare. saythat——”
than
“Seeing that I murdered your fa"Tt is true: df is true, % ‘cried Mer- | ker had comeinto it were darker
H
ever. And then for comfort she re- ther, I am,” replied Donna Christina,
| ier, jeeringly; ‘ook ‘at her face.”
sR RUDD §=
“Donna, Christina—tell me—oh,.. it membered the saying, “When night with another groan. “ But you are
am suffering the
can't be. “Myfather liked you—he-— ig darkest; dawn is nearest.” Surely revenged, Senora. I
: ARNPRIOR ai
then for her the dawn would break torments of hell both in mind and
he——”
cut into ay
woman flung back her head soon, as she eat now in the deepest linmy body. These cords
ob.
flesh, and I. am terribly thirsty.”
‘|polity, “Yes, i ds true,” she. said, gicom, dewerted and in peril.
“Wait a moment,” said Mr. Weldon,
@uddenly Alison: heard the sharp
| quietly, “I did murder your fae
:
erack of @ riffie, and sprang to her and groped her way out again. Much
—”
‘ther-—
- (Canade) Limited © ERS
ther.
On? Alison: eollapsed into the feet with a ery of alarm. Merker’s as she abhored the woman for
‘TORONTO, -ont.&
her heart
: nearest chatir and burst” inte: “bitter threat had then: been no vain one: in crime yet she found it in
his madness he was evidently resist- to pity her since she suffered so
tears,
“sy’s20eany topaint A
to
Perhaps she deserved
s me atMin
Minerva’:
But - aid not. intend to.“murder | ing the police, And if the police were greatly.
also. suffer; but Alison. did not think she.
him. I wished to steal the fetish for outside Jim must be with them.
ChrisWetinaah acd laecusetyanelebontemer tesetiee tieneamas
herself Donna
a“ and I aid take’ it, aiter—aiter The girl thrust the cellar-key into should make
ok Sch heStat tale. a a te a tSa RReEeeC
fer pocket and ran out of the room, tina’s judge. Therefore she filled a
of water in the kitchenand found
“Athor you. killed the old. man. Ho! where she neither knew ‘or cared. The jug
crusts of bread. With these
e
s,
few.
a
as
darknes
complet
in
was
house
her
enjoying
Merker,
laughed°
| Bol”
to the. cellar, and gave
returned
she
|
Merker
was
too
excellent
a
general
shame.
.the eaptive drink and food.
to
permit.
lights
to-reveal
the
position
knife
Up.
caught
a
Donnia: Christin
do. this for me?” gasped
“You
Bs.| trom: the dinner-table and rushed. at of his men. And in the darknes
when her thirst was
Christina,
Donna
meved
black
men.and
women,
silent
“You
beast,
you
-Tihim:in blind fury.
assnaged.
prute. It was fr youthat I sinned, and venomous. Alison saw the shadT think you are a very wick“Veg!
and:yet you dare to taunt me with owy figures gliding past her, and
watching at various windows.
The ed woman, since my father liked you
myfauityet met his death at your hands.
_Merker dodged her, Jaughing eon- seent of Africa, palm oil and spicy and
as 1. do,
me temptuously all the time. “She calls odours. came to her nostrils, and sent But LT know that you suffer
wé are both in the power
a orime a fault,” be mocked. “Oh, her thoughts back to Lagos. Yet and besides, man. Let me loosen your.
Christina; oh, my dear—come, none even in Lagos law and order so pre- of that bad
cords and then you can think of how
Your.| shoes”“are ‘every.
of that,” he said, in a harsh voice, as -yailed that such a scene would be
But first you must tell
to escape.
she aimed a blow at his heart. “Stop impossible on the outposts of the Emwhit. as. important as.
my
Dire. | Yet here in a quiet English me exactly how you came. ty wall
“T4t, you madwoman.”
s
_ your hat.
me
“J shall kill you,”she panted, and, county were. savages, armed and poor father.”
“lt was an accident, more or less.
: We can sell you foot-—
{ indeed,. ehe had every intention of do- blood-thirsty,Teady to slay the white { shall tell you all. But these cords
ing so, but that Merker twisted the men, And he who commanded them
: ‘gear that. will add. disknife owt of her hand. and flung her was one of the great ruling race who
the
found
Alison’s fingers soon
: tinction to your” Spring o, on the floor. with considerable. force. -was turning against his own. people
after some
—one* who was merely killing for the knot in the darkness, and
‘Alison
stared:
in
horror.at.
this.
de=... apparel, Our
time the captive was free. Immedi: praded scene, and then fled from the sake of killing. It could be nothing
she set to work to rub her anroomup the stairs in dismay anddis- else, as if any.policemen were shot ately
quite
were
kles and wrists, which
down
the
whole
of
England
would
be
gust. Things weregetting. worse and
henumbed. “You are kinder than 1
‘youged
.to.
indignation..
Merker
and
| worse.
hoped you would be, Senora,” said
isNOWON andyou are
Meanwhile, Merker plew a shrili his gang would be swept from. the Jonna Christina, gratefully..
erh.
‘the kitchen ©‘shows.
worn. cand. scratched with the

N THE SUMMER SEASON,when young men have

more time for the social amenities, the make and style
of a tailored garment count for more.

We want you to see the Semi- ready Tailoring—the

garments we carry because we cater to the best and most.
particular dressers.

Semi-ready Tailoring has come to displace the cumber-

some ways of old—its physique type designing makes a

perfect garment conforming to each many height—and our
guarantee is backed by the label of the makers...

H. R.POLLOCK,
=
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you Hed te me, Then I told. Carver “again with a groan.
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D SpringOpening

| gall on a whistle, and three or four face of the earth.

- invited to. attend. —

And then Alison

-| natives ran dnto the ‘ToOM, ° “Bind this ‘remembered that on this occasion the
ecacieamuncetorwomen fo woman hand ‘and foot, and take her man who had carried her off was not
to a place I shall show you,” com- ‘Paul Merker, the cultured ‘gentleban,
| Invictus shoesfor men, _
manded the explorer, fiercely, in their the brave explorer, but the vile mon-

_G,H.DEVINE

(To be continued.)

4

:

‘by the explorer, the natives carried. posted at this, and Mke Rebecca in
| her alongthe passage and down to Ivanhoe; she was able to .see. the
| the cellar below the kitchen. When progress of the fight, As she after-..|she was flunginto. the cavern of “wards, Jim, Fodio and two policemen

1 gtone—asthe cellar truly: was—Mer- had come to the front door to sumdker locked the door and ordered the mon Merker to let them in. with their
‘}men.to‘return. to their posts. Then warrant of arrest, But before they
he went up the stairs. again, and ‘gould reach the steps Merker himself
Jhad fired from the drawing-room winx sought out Alison. |
“Ah, you-are.“here, Miss Weldon, " ‘dow, and one of the policemen had
|he said, opening thedoor of her bed- ‘been. killed: Carver and the other
room, to which she had fled. “I- just two men. had therefore hastened back
.
ll
so
to
want
‘|came to tell you that I have locked ‘to. shelter, now: sure that the villain
[up that madwoman. Shewon’t trou- intended: to fight to the last. Warned

by Jim. that Merker was. desperate,

| ble. you any more.”
“Qo.away, go away,” -eried | Alison, ‘some of the police—and there were

ghrinking fom him interror. “Go!”

quite. half-a-dozen

ef

brought revolvers,

although:

mever expected to use them,

ees Sblood, J asure you."

i to the Zam-Buk Co. reporting |
their cure of eczema, rashes
and skin diseases by Zam-Buk |
Doesthisnot prove that Zam- {

they

But the

spector in change that. serious work

“Ig “Donne. Christina,‘truly guilty might 1be expeote

: | Within the pastfew months
over 100 persons have written

them—had

“You” needn't hold. me at arm’s
_Hapoat
G.EL
:
length,’” jeered Merker, “my hands
mot, “pbainedwith.“your father's ‘death of the first man told that Ina PICTURE FRAMEL es

and a constable

want to the
village to guinpantedthe hornifiedgirl.eres! | “You heard her acknowledge monhelp. “Then ‘the wires -were set

|

Buk is something different?

Don’t yeu need it in yout s

s household?
;

§

:

Miss Mary McCunig, 918 St. Cath- 5

erine Street W., Montreal, says: &

:
to work, motor-cats and motor-cycles = “I do not know words powerful
me be guilt. enough to express my gratitude to |
§
began
to
move
here,
there
and
every-,
4 (a fewhours youcan look her upin
". Zam-Buk. Eczema broke out on my 4
the cellar,” Merkerthrew a. Jarge where, and ina wonderfully short
scalp and hands, ~The irritation of
space
of
time‘the
neighbourhood
“had
key onthe floor,. “and learn details
the scalp was so bad thatI could not F
Gater, ifthe police delay

.| from herown lips,”and laughing, he awakened to the news that a nest of
| withdrew: but: his laughter sounded miscreants had taken possesion: of
seeinHe had- staked|all, and Grainger’s Grange and were spreadimg death and destruction around.

he | boatoll,

"CHAPTER XIX.
Ok‘CLEVER. TRICK.
After Merker had lett the “room,
eBe “Adison, — “whose stubborn . pride had
oot kept her. upright. in his presence, ‘gank
=f on the floor onthe very spot where
44360 Had - tossed down thecellar-key.
: How. longshe remained in. this sor-.
“> rowful atitude. shedid: not know, as.
“shewas. quite: dazed.with” ‘trouble,
‘| But the darkness grew. ‘deeper. as the.

palei
increasing‘abtondancs|

_has movedtolargerpremises.a
schoolwillbe open.

Merker waited. quietly, having thrown

down the. gauntlet, and only when
thirty orforty police, hastily brought

down from: near and far, attempted
“to rush: the hotise, did he. order’ his
men to fire. Then from this window

sleep or rest, and I feared I shouid &
| have to have my hair cut off. On &
my hands the disease appeared in £
gore patches, the burning and itching §
of whick drove me many times to §
H spells of weeping. I went tothedis- §
pensary, bub they referred me to a .
pkin specialist, who said that mine §
wasas bada case of eczemaashe had

and that in the darkness of the night,
- came. spurts- of fire, and here and

the -eellar,|

seen. He gave me some ointment, §
and then aOecond lot, but neither’

gave me any relief,

“7 wag inavery bad condition when Zam-

‘there men of the attacking force fell
Bulk was introduced, but I scon found out #1
wounded: sor: dead. The excitement A thatit wes different from ali the other reme--§

cot the battle and the taste of blood

‘prought forth the innate savageryof
the natives, and they yelledwar-cries
~The hoursdrewonto midnight, and there anti: the.woods. rang with. the ‘dreadshe remained,wonderingwhat would ful sound. Never for: ‘centuries. had
allsummer.: pe:the’
outcome. of allthese. “dreadful: “guch > purely . animal ~ ‘shrieks been
| things. - “The explorer, ‘doubtlesspre-. heard in that: quiet corner of Eng-.
paring for. his impossible:siege, did Jand, where law and order had. pre| not comenearheragain, nordid:Mrs. veiled for manya long “year.
-) Hake make er™appearance,:- Donna.: And by this time, since the news: x
had:‘spread swiftly over a large. Ox
{Christina” was, of: COUTSe,| shu wn

Nearly doublethe room.

ISLAND

BOTH

PLACES

MUST GROW

a. Ngwam. must cer- tentof-country In themost’ surpris-|.

: tainly” have: hiddenhimself ‘from‘the. ing oway,- villagers, - agricultural © la~:

-yengeance of: his: ‘betrayedmuster, (bourers, @ame-keepers, carters and:
“The whole position -was-almost be-. ‘ploughmen had gathered together to!

progressof the.comesand
[yond Tea end:Alcon featand| Waren.ne

RAPIDLY

TERMS:—10 per cent. of purchase price

with application, 10 per cent. monthly for 9 months; _
no interest, ‘nO taxes.
A few choice lots yet available.

these before you are too late.
mation from

JAMES BOYD,

Secure afew of
Call and secure all infor-

AGENT;
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Is a young town andin the centre of the best grain
section. Has four through railways.
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ster, Ibeno, who offered human sacri-

‘own dialect.”

“Beast! Beast! Beast!” shrieked fice to “Lt.” She was thankful that.
Denna Christina while being bound: phe had given thefetish to Fodio, as
““Shriek as much as you like, no- in-his crazy belief, Merker, or rather |.
one hears you. A night of. starvation -Tbeno,. might have. murdered Ng’wam
‘in the cellar will cool you, and when or Donna Christina,-so as to propiti|the fight ‘begins I shall turn you out ate the evil power: behind it.
Meanwhile, Alison had: reached a
lof doors to be shot by your triends,
window | which looked out on to the
the police. Take her away.’
Vit. was in vain that.the | wretched front of the house, where the avenue
woman. yaged and struggled. Guided began. - Luckily “there was no one

/Moulding—

omis & Bow Island, Alta. |

ergevered with the Zam-Buk treat-.
“dies,
ead ae each- box did me more and more
Tha irritation and smarting soon dige
gooded, then the sores began to heal, fresh
. healthy skingrew aver the parts which had
been sore, and I am now quite free from all
‘traces of eczema, both on head and hands;

My hair has also been saved,”

&
& J
ff
§&

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure forpiles, eruptions,
blood-polson, cuts, burn end all ekininjuries, 50e.° @
all aruggists and stores; or Zam-Buk 0o., Rorento,
a
“forpriGas _Hetuan gobytitutes.
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.: |could hardly walk|
- Short or Long.
‘pamusrigs, Solicitors, Notaries,,_ Convey- :
Carleton Place’ Ganadian: “The
andhadtoCrawl|Anecdotaland ortherwise gathered from offering of one cent for every ten dead oe: |
“wow fos a jnterrel.
.
flies delivered at the
- Many. sources, - Contributions invited.
:
__DULMAGE & ‘SULMAGE peed
DULMAG2 oy Crago AlR. DULMAG.

n Galvin’s Block,John: Sst;_Amptior. oo
_ Jolicitor bo theBank ot Nova,Scotia. J
:

NGHE, Serag
ah eet
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“-PARRISTER, Solieltor, Notary.’ ete.“tone:

eeEne FiiePThoee
PEA ES

to loanon fawyorable.Fermis,
Block, JahnSircet
:

down stairs.attimes on.myhands:

Office.
e Galvin
2

:

for weeks, butwas.scarcely ableto. | whiskey there was.
‘He couldn’tdo ii t
_ walk whenIleft it. Tread about.
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all that isnewest and best in the theatres ©

Cleveland, - Ohio,

city hall

Be
:

Wherever you are, whenever you want it, |

suggests that thecity on the
and knees... Mydoctortoldme I.
“YOUNG ‘Englishman came to Jake must be either short on flies
or)Washington
and
devoted
his.
hadan acuteattackof fnflasinaensy|
long on cash.
days and nights to an. earnest
j
rheumatism. — ITwasin the hospital ‘endeavor
to ‘drink all. the Scotch }3s

sagt

ancers, te.
“Money.
to loan rivate tondsat. reasonable oop

ute

is yours to hear and to enjoy, right in q
your ownhome when you own an |

_ Pleasant Prospects.

Smith’s Falls Reccrd:.Me. George|.
LETHOMPSON, :
and presently he went to a doctor,. Keith has withdrawn fr omthe business
BARRISTER,“Solicitor, Conveyancer. Money as
Dr.‘Miles’‘Nervine—
: complaining:ofa disordered stomach. ot Foster & Co, whieb will be con tinto loanat lowestrates ofinterest. :
yued by Mayor: Foster. Mr, Keith tas|: .
in Moles’ Bice Jiohn Street. Arnprior. :
“bought a bottle. and - began to get _ “Quit drinking !” order‘ed the doctor. no. plans for the immediate
future . eB
“But,
my
dear
sir,
I
cawn't.Ret
| better: from thestart,and for the.
except to go fishing.
“ARTHUR:BURWASH.
BAREERE
‘Solicitor, eee Not: pastsix monthsIhave hadscarcely’ SO thirsty. ”
ary. Public,ete. Solicitor.for the Bank. of
-- *Well, said the doctor, “whenever. oe

—

any pain and am able to walk as
“An ‘Excellent Idea.
well as ever.”
J.H. SANDERS, you are thirstyeat an.apple instead of.) ‘Sudbury Journal: Representatives
OoonCr
‘Blook,‘ohn Street,, Armmnoe
of the. Sudbury fire brigadeintend
P.O. box 5, — Rockaway, N. J. ‘takingadrink. a

- Ottawa.
Money tt Joan

- Fewmedicinesare of-anybenefit - The Enghshman. paid his fee ‘and making visits from time to time to
different business. places and large
“pannismn, Solicitor; ‘Notary Publié Con: for’rheumatism, but Mr. Sanders left. He meta friend towhom he
buildings in town for the purpose of
:
weyancer, etc. “Special attention given at}
told:
his
experience,
“saeollections: - ‘Money toloan at 5 per’ cent ond: “tells plainly what Dr. Miles’ Refamiliarizing. themselves with ° the
aiterwards:according. to. security offered. storative Nervine did for it. Ons
“Ballyrot!” he protested. “Fawnney premises, The brigade hopes to reos Offisesat ‘Town-Hall
a
ar -Neions, “J
ceivethe co-operation of the citizens
a ewberyStore, Arnprior. Bene
‘| ounce ofsalicylate. of soda added to. eating forty:auples aday ”
:
pomeltortor ‘the Brockvie peas
&; Saving yf
— fin this progressive
1move,
“one bottleofNervine makes an ex-.
; fo Argprior.Budvicinity.
—{ cellent remedy for “rheumatism, |: . URING Gladstone's last contest
:
JOHN. R. TIERNEY|
A Timely. Warning.
whichis now knownto be a nervfor Oxford University, in the
‘pown‘Passenger Agent, C 'P.. Ry-goupon :
Renfrew Mercury: As the summer
daysof public voting, "Professor|.season approaches it is just. as well to
and Jocal ticketstoali points, Ocean tickets’ |: ous disease and therefore subject to
“TREVORH, GROUT o

“on

Hines, C. P. R.

telegraph, telephone 23,
ticein.
n lerney Block, John Street.
:

|

The Edison is the theatre—with the

volume ofsound exactly suited to your jy
home; the sapphire reproducing point -does away with changing reedles, does

not scratch or wear the records and

Amberol Records— .
\ play twice as long as ordinary records 7
| —giving all the\verses of every song
lasts forever.

the influence of amedicine that acts | Smithwas one of the tellers: A cer- ‘remind the young men and boys of}.
tain don whonever could manage his Renfrewthat itis against. the law to
h’s
wanted tovote for the Tory candi- do any shooting within the town
Dr.Miles’ Nervine-

| through the nerves, as does

:
Ge H. MOLES.
- Guyanar INSURANCE AGENT
‘Bueccessorto: R. G.- Moles”

and rendering instrumental composi-

tions as meant to be played. The F@
“~~ Home Recording feature enables you
to make and reproduce your own rec- |
ords in your own home,trueto life.

limits,
The Chief reminded two ot
2 date, Sir ‘William Heathcote and. Mr.
themeffectively last week: He sumae
pr Life:
:
‘and AccidentCompanies ae HSufferers from rheumatism | seldom
Gathorne
Hardy,
but
lost
his
head
moned
them
before Police Magistrate
Rt
‘sented: are of thebest oe
mes
| fail to find ‘relief in the’ useof -

Eady. for breaking this by-law, and

and said: “I vote for Glad——,” then

=|. Dr. Miles’ Nervine, with salicylate
suddenly correcting himself, exclaim_ of soda,
ed," mean for ’Eatheote and ’Ardy.”
-Sold“under: a guarantee that assures”
_ Thereupon Professor Smith said, “I
| thereturn.of theprice. of the first bottle

theywere each fined $1.00 and costs.

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the
nearest and hearthe Edison Phonograph play both
Edison Standard and Edison Amberol Records,
Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from
us. Edison Phonographs, $16.50 to $240.00.
Edison Standard Records, 40c, Edison Amberol

Foxy Sport.

- Going East

6s

Records (play twice as long), 65e.

ar 100 Lakeside Ave,
Nari

U

s

FRANK SPARROW

(0)

.

tae tie wepeE seat

A complete fine of Edison Phonographs and Records will be found at

Some Slang!
diplomat ata dinner in) Washington. _-Renfrew Journal:
Some of. the
“Dr. Win. continued, “used to tell me daily newspapers are campaigning for
BOL pam
1.06 p.m.
many illuminating anecdotes about the the elimination of slang words and
~ 6.08 Pane
608 p.m, Chinese character. I remember one phrases. from the ordinary conversation and. the usual written article.
: sister. .
| about. ingenuity.
They: argue that.so much slang is
“In certain’districts a homesteader in’ good.
- standing. may pre-empt a. quarter ‘section
- Homusnmenns’-EXcuRsIons . “A chinaman, the anecdote ran, used nowadays that the purity of “the
:__ alongside his homestead, Price $3,00:-per acre.
*Duties—Must reside six nionths in each of six’ Roundtrip tickets to Western found his wife lying dead in a field one English language. is endangered, and
that as a consequence slang should be
“years from date of homestead entry (including
via Chicago on sale! morning; a. tiger Killed her. The: tabooed. Sure thing, Moike!
- the time required to. ean homesteadpatent) Canada
you're
Ped, and cultivate: fiftyacres extra”
Chinaman
went
home,
procured
some
d Tuesday until Sept
on! Cutit out! This fresh talk puts
A homesteader who has exhausted his home: every second
arsenic, and, returning to the field, the whole blooming kettle of fish on
stead right and. cannot-obtain a Pe-eniption Ath, 1912.
may.take 4:purchased homestea in. certain: |°
sprinkled. ib over the corpse...
The the blink! Our parley. vous is going
districts.» Price-$3.00-persure. Duties—Must
onthe hummer for fair, and unless
es zeside six months -in-each of three years, culti:
8 next day thetiger’s dead body lay be- ‘somebod
y is handed one cn the coco,
“vate:Fitty.’ “acres - and: erect a house worth
anes BOVE, side the woman’s. The Chinaman sold
B300.00, :
there'll be a hot time in the talk-fest.
_ Station Agent,
: COAT—Coal mining rights may be'leased for Town Agent.
thetiger’s skin to a mandarin, andits ‘Twenty- three for the fiv speaks!
aperiod of twenty-one years, renewal at-an
annual rental of $1 per“acre, not mere “than
‘body to.a physician to make fear-cure Skidoo to the fresh guys that use the
' -2,560-acres shall be leased to one individual or} -o%
“company,
--A- royalty at the rate of five cents
“SQ powders andwith the proceeds ‘he was }slang whanger. Here’s hoping that

9.50aa 9.50 am.

INCORPORATED

aieee fae piea

shooting distance of her,

“Ping Fane ison the right side-in
these Chinese troubles,” said 2

Orange, N. J.,

cs

wary. and they could not get within

HOPE our dear old Dr. Wir

Edison [| if

GrandOpera Records, 85c. to $2.50.

Somerville went back in hc peof shooting the old one and getting the other
six pups, but the old lady was too

then he did not even begin the other
two.” a

*

piesate

a any‘detaon who: is the sole head ofa:family, :
La WY any male over 18 years old, may honrestead { ~
Oa quarter section-of av:ailable Dominion land |
“in Manitoba, Saskatchewanor. Alberta.
The
. ipplcant must appear in person atthe Dom- |}. ~
inion: Lands: Agency or. Sub-Agency for. the
district. Kntry.by proxymay be made at any
agency, on™ certain . conditions, by father,
-qnother,: gon,-daughter, brother ‘or. sister of fF
or abending homesteader.
eh-Duties;_Six- months’: residenee’ upon and
“G
¥ cultivation ‘of the land: in each of three ‘years. |
_ Ahomesteader maylive within: nine miles of}
his homestead on a-farm ‘of at least 80 acres
‘Sclely owned and occupied by him or -5y-his
_ father, : mother, son, daughter, brother. orf.

- Almonte Gazette:
As Mr. John |
elaimthatvote for Gladstone.”
Mitchell, jr., was strolling over his
{f. lt fails to benefit. At all Druggists.
“MILES. MEDICAL:Ou Toronto, Can. : “But”, said the vice chancellor, ‘the pasture field on Sunday he came across
: voter. aia not finish your. candidate's ‘an old fox and her puppies playing.
Bycareful manoeuvring he managed
| mare.’
to capture one of the youngsters. On
. That is true,” sair Smith, ‘but Monday Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Tom. T,
am Nal:

_SYNOPSIS_ OFcanapran|
NORTHWEST LAND
“REGULATIONS|

SAA tee 20 a httfe at Se

E
a
é
‘

.

JOHN ST

cc

W F.SPARHAM, Ls

er.ton shall be collected on the merchantable
goad mined. Ww. Ww: CORY,
Se
Deputy of the Minister of the Tnterion.

«

¥

y-W.P, DAVIS.

ON. B.—Unanthorized’ publication of.«this: :

:’ advertisement will not be paid.for.
A br, 16.
:
:
:
:
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“DAViSB
BROS.
’ BROKERS

~ sound sense and some kindness

REAL ESTATE}

}}emperor-one day, while he was at
dinner.. He rose and went to his im-

OTTAWA eR “CANADA

perial master at once, when the fol- [.

- AGENT
-ELGIN.STREET

Correspondents J. S. Bache
& Co,

is regarded by the modern farmer as no less important

DOCTORSCOULD NOT HELP HIM

lowing conversation took place: “I
want you,’ said William the Second,
“to take. Bismarck’s two places as|: .
chancellor and Prussian prime minis-

ANDGENERAL

f jasafarmimplement

that sling the’ slang jaw.

of heart, received a message from the

‘Russel House Block —

the bammerin this

deal and hand a lemon to all the boobs.

NG ENERAL Uaprivi, a stolid, rumry inating kind of man, with much

32 Sparks Street.

“A.Je‘CAMPBELL

get there with

X

.

the big noises on the daily rags may

| able to buy # younger wife.”

than his most efficient piece. of farm machinery.

A

§&

| a

Bell Telephone
keeps him in touch with the markets, the shipping

points and the trade centres. The extension of Rural
Lines in this section is now being considered. Write

BUT GINPILLS ND

for particulars to our nearest Local Manager, or call at

any of our Offices,

ter.” “Tam at your majesty’s orders,”
“During August last, I went te
Montreal tocousult a specialist as I had
answered the general. “Have you no
been suffering terribly with Stone in
Re
Exchange. on
conditions to make?’ “It is not for
CAMPBELL |‘HOUSE©
_ the Bladder.
me, sir, to make vonditions.” “Very said the stonu "Je decided to operate but
too largeto remove
DirectWires New Yorke well, Come. here tomorrow morning. andtoo hard to was
crush, I returned home.
ffhave. spened a‘real catate:agency in}
Montreal.
|Whatare you going todo now 2?” “I and was recommended byva friend to
the above stand and anypersonhaving
farm propertiesorrealertate to dispose.
‘shall go home and finish my dinner, } try Gin Pills,
They relieved the pain, I took two
“cof or any persons desiring:to purchase
08 sire.” A-very good, scldierly answer, boxes
and went back to the specialist,
property: will find it ©theirSerene:
He
said the stone was smaller but he
_ 0 eall on’‘me.
could not remove it although hetried
HE minister, schoolmaster and for two hours and a half, I returned.
Money—toLoan| on
_ doctor hadtheir say, and thelast
homeand continued to take Gin Pills—
. Speaker for the evening was) a and, to my surprise and joy, I passedFarm. Property
‘Tbeto Gnform. the negple of farmer. ‘‘Well, friends, public speak- the stone, Gin Pills are the best medi4 125 Lot.Nos: :107,..108,..109 -and 110, in
_ Havev. section on:Havey street. |Aciptior that I can supply Wall
in the world, and, because they
ing is not much in my line.
It’s ‘a’ cine
did me so much good, I will recommend
{paper
of
all-grades
and.
will
be
verra, weel for the minister. But then,
CASH: a practice bargain for a
them
all the rest of my life’, .
(S400 smiall:‘frame Houseon:"hase| pleased | to. wait upon you. with he’8 been to college, and he can speak Jj. ALBE
RT LESSARD, Joliette, P.O.
rect,
| samplesof thisyears. designs and. at any time wi’ little bother, for his
Soc. a box, 6 for go.50—at all dealers,
and money. back if they fail to give
lotat Antrim, 24x06: patterns,
| heid’s fu’o’ divinity and theology, and relief, Sample
§600 ‘HOUSEand
shedsand ‘stables.abimeheds600 :
box. free.
National
_ Earnestly soliciting
gyour custom, a.wheenither things. And theschool- Drug & Chemical Co.
ee
ve; tor PropertyorPeamonth rent. a
of Canada,
Limited,
‘Dept.
master can speak and speak weel, but
A. Toronto.
go
POURS verytruly,
he’s beento college tae, and his heid’s
aTOR. atKinburnforsale orto| ey
Oe
‘rent,26x33, concrete foundation, |
ROBERT SIMPSON tu’ 0’ mathematics and the natural
Lee Mais Street, near G.T.R. station, shed: and].
ae
2
$4
Fi
storehouse at back, © “QOBB: “Will sell. for Call c
or‘write, | "Residence Victoria science, and. I dinna -ken- whit mair,:
aeor.wil rent for
S100 ayen, ee Street,
BO,Box 461. es
| Andas for: the doctor. He’s af grand

5
6DOORS. EASTOF.tHe ‘Members NewYork Stock -

"The
|
Telephone .

,|WALL|PAPER!)

The Bell Telephone

Company of Canada
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Siderae ee Soe
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Map, anda guid speakeris the doctor.

BUSH Jot No.161
®
inn 12th,‘Concession of ho
Spoes
-MeNab, - Closeto JamesDillon’
J:
S prop~|

erlyTerms reas
asonable.

i Bawey,section

- this season,call and’ see

the patternsqThave to> offer |

| we

_@|

| Tweed

Hat speech is not on record.
—

gm TILLMAN piloted a
coustituent throughthe Capitol
one day, and, after showing him

thesights, led him in to the: public”
After about an

gallery of the Senate.

| hour.had expired, thevisitor went up

to. the gallerySporkeener and exelaim-

L Sthe fabric thatiis eae
| ing to the taste ofthe best

“The Lassie“Tailor,

“Amprior,Ont. ee

‘eteBia’
T.can
ne tomy},
ie:Episcopial Chi

proposed:@relaxe

a

Bes

OS 7—Bloo
Keepi
ng:the~~ ee
m of Wealth”eee

.

“ats

LEY

re
a

the

pact

;

roo On the Cheeksof;Youth GS
Lf

ed:

pills in the world, but half of its

benefit and enjoyment depend upon
the purity of the soap used.
|

possible—with

‘andhe seemedastonished, -

oe‘What's the word2”he asked,

‘Idiosyncrasy.” Chas

:

perfectpurity.
FAIRY SOAP is made from edible
products, has no coloring matter,
or high perfume, to cover up im-—
4
purities in the soap..

x

is floating properties, handy

kx oval shape, and low price
L OSA leave nothing to be deoor
a

ey

RH

SSWhate

ules|.
| “Idiosynerasy.’*

||“IgnessI'lstayin,”said Swate,
bbeiisiaasae

| 7]
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ee iy
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sired.

a

ra
ae week,
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whose lasting whiteness shows its

_PAKENHAM

to.admission.”
J
Mr.Swate’s eyes bulged outbat‘this .

[=

Bathe the children often—daily if (/77]})

‘SNEDDEN’

| the password, which will entitleyou

Keeping the skin thoroughly

y — clean is worth all the squillsand

jvNPROR CARUGE.WoRts

“Myname:is wate. I am a friend
of Senator Tillman’s,andhe. brought
- dressers. Ihave the’‘best me here, ©: IthoughtI would tell you | 4
a line+
in’the:
e OttawaValley,- this sothatI couldget, back into the
Me
: gallery afterI hayehad my lunch,”
.That's. all: tight,” said the door- |
vy ‘keeper, who was. a ‘solemn andimpressive persou,. “Buel may not. be
pe here whenyou get-back.. In order to
: prevent any mistake, I will give. you

bie,‘hock:of:foreign |
ee
s their
is
= and;domesticliquors.

e

tt

ods thoprevailing‘color. for -

for anythin

iets

= | But he’s been to college tae, and his 1%?
aaa
has
c
cigs?)
Fee
a
<
| heid’s fu’ o’ influenzaand a thae in- §
fectious diseases. Bnt I’ve never been
}to college but.am just a plain man. i
I’ve been on the farm a’ my days. |&
2 ‘ood
se
second-hand
Butif you were asking me aboot coos | rubber tire
buggies
andhorses-and pigs I could tell you a|e - cheap.
Alsothe latest g
‘wheen 0’ things, for the fac’ is ny
Styles in mew at the @
“heid’s just fu’ o’ beasts.” The rest.-of

Brown:

5Yeo

z

eines

Brown,
]
Brown,

ae -Severalesmaill housesforta
ale on
2 Rnssellstreet

a

Serpe

_—

$1,000

sade

NE. PAINBANE COMPANY
_.dlontreal .

“Have oo
yora little.
Paiy? in your

m0 en

jaana
: ——
R
U
O
Y
‘GET

Ae We haveeverything thatmakes work:easyin»“ : 2 oe
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SAND POINT

—Pell’s is
i the° place to buy. Calabash 7

pipes,>

‘Mr. Jack McNeil has returned from Mrs. Wy». Beill, when Miss Nellis.
Brill was wedded to Mr, James Loss.
Sault Ste, Marie.
-~

New summer dresses and blouses,

do Watch out for tag day atPollock's

ep. S. Chureh.

something doing. :
Titwill pay you.
: eenmeets this (Friday).even:
—House.to let,

jing. -

Fletcher.

’s advertisement,

| Wednesday at ten-thirty o'clock at
the residence of the bride’s mother,

Mr. Robert Stewart of
Mr. Tom. Roddy left on Tuesday for MacLean.
Eliside. uncle of the bride. gayaMr. Burgess and family are at pre- her away and the ceremony was per-

‘Rolean,Man.

apply | ‘to Wm

sent visiting friends in Pakenham,

formed by Rev. James Taylor of Brae- -

Mrs. G. Barnes of Renfrew spent the side. The bride, who looked handA son wasporn:to Mr. ‘and.‘Mrs. » —Roller awning for sale,complete 3;
some in her travelling costume, was |
week-end with her husband.
: Chas. Jackson on the 8th inst.
at Sparham’s,
Mrs. Turrence bas returned aiter a attended by Miss Belle Maclean an
—Readour big add on
c page5._ i. Re —Drysdale’s - for wire fencing ;3 earMr. George Murray was best mar.
lenethy visit with her mother at OxPollock.
Many beautiful presents had been be
load just arrived. _
ford Mills,
Get. your fancy vest from Pollock : Dining room. girl wanted at the
Mr. Hickson’s many friends will be stowed on the young couple in silver
Jon Tuesday, the lath, big bonus votes Dagenais House, goodwages.
glad to hear that he is recovering in and cut glass, besides. useful. articles
too numerous to mention.
Mr. >and
given.
-—Long gloves and silk hosiery, Ottawa.
~.—Second hand crea. ‘separators ‘| special value;.T. 5. Church.
Mr. W. Usher of Renfrew is our Mrs, MacLeanleft amid showers of rice
and shoes for Arnprior at 12.50 o’clork.
“guaranteed good as. new. Singer. . +Splendid bargains in organs, new new. station agent.
storoad
Miss Toner of Portage du Fort spent to catch the 1.30 express for Montyeal
and second hand; Singer store,
and Quebee, in Mr. M.H. Lynn’s motor
the week end with “her sister Mis.
S —Wedding presentsiin1 latestdesigns,
—Dr. Galligan of Eganville was a MeDonaid.
car which had been sent from Arn”
andwide range of prices at J J. Neil- visitor. to friends here on Monday.
prior for that purpose. It is the in8
The
marriage
of
two
popular
young
‘| son's...
—Everybodyshould have a guess on peopleof Sand Point took Place on tention of Mr. and Mrs. MacLean to
| —Floor oileloths, linoleums atl and the clock:at Pell’s before July Ist. _
remain for the summer at Baie Ss.
4 yards. wide, satisfaction m= quality.
Paul where Mr. MacLean holds a re—Just arrived a carload of Nova
Plants.
.
“and prices, at Monteith & Gandette’s. Scotia white potatoes atMeCormick’s.
sponsible pcsition with Messrs. Lynn
Tomato, celery; cabbag
ge, cauliflower and Brennan, contractors, and ree
The mills ot Messrs. Gillies: Bros.
—Atool chest and-some tools for
turn here in the fall to set up heousecommenced the season’s operations on. sale; apply at The Chronicle office. tf kale, brussels sprouts,
keeping in Arnpvrior.
Tuesday.
Plants
.
Remember we are going to have a
Maid wanted for general house- tag day ; watch for the date.
Astors, pink,white, lavender, mixed,
work,for single lady; apply to Mrs..G. |”
STEWARTVILLE.
phlox, verbenas, castor’ oil beans. can—Fresh
stock
of
Ganong’s
chocoEe Neilson.
nas, balsams, pansies, toliage, climbers

|Soaps,AmmoniaLyes,Washing Pow- |
a8 _ders,SoapChips, Dustbane, Ete.
oe
Do notfail,to oyOomMoO the:greatbleacherfor
oe
,
etc
cottons,
g:
on
is

*farniture look better thannew. with
your
<Wes make+

[BONUAL25c. and 50c. bottles. Afree ee
ove convinceyouit is whatyouwant.
:

- FreshFruits, Groceries, ete.

oeJas.‘McPHERSONs

_PHONE10°

lates ete., just to hand at ‘Sparham’s.

“5 additional prizes given beside
—For best quality of bananas,
theUpton piano. Get your share “ae
oranges and lemons go to Sparhain’s.
Pollock’s.
—Maid for
general housework
Mr. Andrew McVicar. left for
| Saskatoon on Tuesday, if he. likes -wanted at once, apply to Mrs. G. F.
Macnab,
‘the west he will remain.
—Mrs. Logue and the Misses Logue
-—Wanted—Experiencedsaleslady at
once for general dry goods store; apply of Maniwaki are guests at the home of
Mrs.
John Haryey.
to P.O. box350, Arnpiiior.
—-House
to let, garden and pasture
—Mr. H. P. Pigott of Meaford.is
‘ea acow. Apply at The Chronicle
enjoying a yacation in Arnprior and
at his
hi parental: home in BitaroyHar- office.
“New song hit “They Gotta Quit
Or.
.
Jo — Bouse to rent, furnished or un- ‘Kickin’ my Dawg Aroun’”, Only 20c.,
Singer
store.
furnished, very desirable location,
—Square pianos 71-8 octave in first
low -rent; apply at. The Chronicle
class condition for saleon easy terms.
office.
2 UA smart boy with fair education is Singer Store.

_PHONE,10

| Comert YourTrunkwrPackingBoy

Fe ‘Cedar‘Chest

wanted at: The Chronicle office. to

‘| andFurs: are destroyed. annually by
ue

-the mothpests |

|

| "Maths and
# similar pests are Positive- - 7

a ly uxterminated byusing Meeker’Ss

Patent‘Vaporizer,

|

1000 potted plants, 500 geraniums,

a

25EACH©

,
| Ss. E.JOHNSTON,fin7

TheRedCross Drug Store, Arnprior, Untario: st |
=o
ASTIN

the printing

| Meek thinks that this will stand asa
record.
By reference to the advertising
| columns it will be seen that Mr. Geo.
Parker of Arnprioris offering for sale

themums,
Also pots in all sizes,
saucers, hanging baskets.

shrubs

MRS. BLAISDELL,
feneing and repairing it, to
(near the market). pasture land this summer.

@

The Arcade

See ourlarge stock of Straw Hats for the Boys,

25e. to $1.25
Just arrived, anotherlarge consignment of

Tailored

Ladies’

Waists

These waists are in a class by themselves. Pure
Linen, plain and embroidered, made by gentlementailors, from

$2.00 to $3.50.

Northway Suits
We are having fine success withthis line and our

Saturday from their wedding trip, lett
for Mattawa to take up housekeeping.

stock is movingout quickly.

See them.

cook, dining

P. 8.—Farmers! Get our prices on choice Timothy and
Corn. Bring us your produce.

®@

The Arcade

E. D. Osborne.

A Certaint

@

It is a certainty thatif you allow us to fill
your prescriptions they will be filled exactly
according to the directions of the physician.
Wealso check them over after the ingre-

dients are ready to put up to makesure that

we are correct.

You can alwaysfeel perfectly at ease when

we fill your prescriptions.

It it is not convenientfor youto call at. our
store, phone or have your doctor phone for
our messenger to come and get your prescription then we will dispense and deliver it to.

you at once |

P.S.—Everythingfirst-class no matter what it is.

RAMSHAW’S

Montieth&Gaudette.

Paintfor
_Brerybody

E. 0. Osborne

be used as

(Gir‘Is and Little Ones from

Mrs. Francis Backer, who returned on

room girl and kitchen girl; apply to
a very desirable farm property at Mrs. J.F. Cahill at King Edward
Cedar Hill, |
.
-| Hotel.
—The Chronicle is indebted to Mr.
—Messrs. John and George Coburn
withlarge snples
James Chambers, druggist and ama- of Braeside «vere here Tuesday, to re.f teur photographer, for a numberof | move the body of their father from
_ and_ values_
[pretty post card scenes’ in and the vault toe the grave, says The
about Arnprior.
Carleton Place Canadian.
His: Honor Judge Fisher is in
—Prof. Egan and his dogs were
-Arnpricy. this (Thursday) presiding | prime favorites at the Theatoriumlast
COVER sitting of Division court. The -week and this week the celebrated
‘list of cases is small and they are un-. Hulme family played a return engagemens here, pleasing large audiences.important.
that. are.leaders
Capt. Cowley of Bristol, once a -—-Mr. and. Mis. James Legree of
well-known navigator on Chats lake,.| Clay Bank announce the engagement
was in town a few days age. visiting of their daughter Minnie Annie Legree
ya,
a
10je
8,
at
a8 aOur:‘beautiful‘ginghams|andprints
his daughter, Mrs. C. D. McPhee. He to Mr. William Noonan, son of Mr.
ee
~~
LovelyGoods.
first saw Arnprior when it was. little and Mrs. P. Noonan of Pakenham.
a ‘WashGoods, white and colored muslins 7e up. Marquisettes. more than a few straggling houses. _ | The wedding will take place shortly.
—On Wednesday Mr. Milton Robineke
“Poplins .andlinens in variety.
—Eggs For Sale.
‘Theroughbred
was engaged sheeting the exterior Plymouth Rock Eggs, $1 perv setting,
mo ‘Dress.serge, poplin and. all laces . with silk and satins. son
of the. Family theatre for Messrs. all thoroughbred and largetypeof birds
Me
‘Trimmings to Match.
) Griffin & Brennan, when through a also one large Rack cock for sale. I
296
colors
all
brocade,
and
silksplain
and
goods
g
fo- Blackdress
defect in the scaffolding. hetell tothe keep only the best thoroughbreds. J.
{ground and fractured one of his ‘Pirie, Arnprior Granite Works.
3b]
aoyal and up.
. wrists,
:
Rare:Goods.
—Mr. T. H. Armstrong of Kinburn
Summer hoke‘and underwear. im allsizes. and qualities, —Mrs, EL CG. Armstrong and her is always enthusiastic about the worth
“
little daughter of Vankleek Hill. are of Chronicle advertising. Through a
_variety, quantity” and cheapness. is our.motto with a large visiting Mrs. MeVicar. Before re- small advt, he last week leased the
turn once.
‘tuming home they go ‘to Toronto, hofnesteadfarm near Kinburn to Mr.
“Gloves. Perrin and.‘kid, silk, lisie, longand short excellent ‘London, Muskoka and. ‘Algonquin Jobn Findlay of the lith line of Fitzroy.
Park.
a
makes. and extra values. _
2
—Montreal
horse
show,
Montrerl,
.
—Taking advantage of the presence
fancy
in
Bargains
goods.
fine
very
variety,
me“Blousesin
of the Hulme family of
Que., May.7th to 11th. Going dates, in town
’
collars, belts, and small fancy: goods topleaseall. .
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-. musicians a number of young men of
insertion
madras,
curtains,
inlace
values
our
See
Pp. Be
urday,May 7th, 9th, 10th, and llth town, with Mr. J. Lansing Rudd as.
“bed quilts, linens, carpets, linoleams. to 4_ yds. wile, 1912. Return limit, May 13th; lowest secretary, arranged a dance. on Tuesone wayfirst class fair fox round trip. day eyening and the affair proved
6 Best.values 3in.every. line.- sage SRS
eee
W. FE. Sparham, G.T.R. ticket agent. most enjoyable to all who attended.
—Mr. Edmund Brennan, who has
HerRoyal Highness the Duchess.
of Connaught will present the medals been .with Messrs, Lynn & Brennan,
and diplomas — to the graduating contractors, for the past few years,
nurses’-class of St. Luke’s hospital. |eame home this week en route to
Ottawa; among the number of gradu- ‘Pickering where he goes te take
-» | ates willbe Miss Mamie MacKinnon charge of the trestle work on a. big
contract.. Edmund is-an Arnprior boy
‘ot Arnprior,
—Miss ‘Amanda. Homuth’s. rnprior who hasevidently “made good.”
—Murus, George Falls of Carp, having
friends: will be pleased to know that
she is improving satisfactorily from received word. on Monday that her
the effects ofan operation to her throat mother Mrs. B. Burroughs ot Winniperformed in an Ottawa hospital. Mr. peg wasseriously ill and not expected

“Right, Into’ ‘The|Suminer Season

Rev, Mr. Lowry, representing the

Ontario branch of the Dominion AUiance, addressed the congr egation here

Hydrangras, syringa, sping, roses, op Sunday last.
Mr. J. M. Graham of Renfrew purcurrants, grape vines.
chased the Hill property and has been

. —Drysdale’s for washing machines,

—Wanted Sat once a

Mrs. Boyce of Pakenham returned

ferns, fuchsias, begonias eloxinias,
h ome this week after spending some
draceenas,
swainsonia, “chrysantime with her friends here.

trade; a good wringers, Martin-Senour pure paints
and Rennie’s seeds.
opportunity.
—De Laval and Standard cream
—Lace curtains by the hundreds,
‘pair or yard, new goods, 3 yards long separators new and second hand for
50c. pair and upwards at Monteith «& sale, Singer Store.
Gaudette’s.
Best gold-filled caseswith 17-jewel_+—Mrs: John Grant of Los Angeles, ed P..S. Bartlett movements for $12.90
€al., and Miss McDonald of Cornwall W. A. Whyte, jeweler.
—Ready-to-wear suits at Pollock’s
are. this week guests of Mr. and Mrs.
from $4.95 to $20, big bonus yotes
| "Ehos.. Mooney.
—The Chronicle’s dippy-dopester has given on each suit.
—Clearing lot of tasty trimmed
propounded this one: ‘‘When Fred.
Wendt what was Otto Duhn?” Can ladies’ new muslin dresses, half price,
don’t delay, at Monteith & Gaudette’s.
you answerit in the same form?
—New parasols and sunshades in
—For all kinds of dry lumber,
variety. Children’s 15¢e and upwards.
rough or dressed, joisting, dimension
timber, shingles, laths, fence posts, Monteith & Gaudette's.
—I19 more days for piano votes.
ete., try A. F. Campbell, Havey’s Hill;
Does this mean anything to you?
: eash paid for lumber
“The board of education held a- Cut out our ‘special coupon on page 34.
— First-class maid wanted at once,
special meeting this (Thursday) evening to further ‘consider the matter of fer doctor’s family, Ottawa; highest
purchasing a site for the new ward wages; apply at The Chronicle office.
‘| public school.
—Mys. Oliver H. Hewitt and child—A cow only 16 months old, belong: ren of Blind River were this week the
ing to Mr. John Meek, gave birth to a guests of Mr. and Mrs. EH, C. Armand.
‘fine healthy calf-on “Tuesday and. May, .—On Tuesday afternoon Mr, and
jlearn

| ‘Hundreds ofdollarsGerth of Woolens is

|

and trailers for window boxes and
Miss Mae Watt spent Sunday a
hanging baskets, dahlias, gladioli a guest of Miss Ethel Hamilton, Waba.
specialty.
Miss Lucy Arnott of Admastoncame
home this week to remain for some
Plants
time.

DRUG STORE

|Wm. Homuth and Mr. Wm. Runtz to recover, left the following day to

were down to see her on Mondayand

me they were.meee with her condition.

Nacnal&Cantal
‘ealEstate

visit her.

her

She was accompanied by

little daughter Laura, and Mr,

clever ‘Kelly

dancers ;

on.

sisters,

» to conceal the satisfaction it affords us to be called

singers * and

Saturday

even ing

Florence and Irving will present th eir
comedy Rube act; on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings C.° H.
Valirus will be the attractionin his
| novelty iron jaw act.
The young men. who sent out
invitations fora dance to be held in

the Arnprior town hall on May 15th

have found that the date would not

bea suitable one and they have
| changed the date to Monday next,

P. nesteInsured against loss
from deathin any way.
‘I
Ifyou wish a loan consult us..

|HOUSES TO RENT

ob xyou:‘want. a. tenant list your

{fonSME:

) can buyforthe prices we ask, and we make no attempt 2

—The attraction at the Theatorium
this (Friday) eyening will be the

‘Insurance
nceAgs

_ Property withus for rental.

Weaimtofurnishthe best clothes that money

Falls saw them entrain at Arnprior.

18th inst.

is.

Cards to this effect have

-been sent {o prospective out-of-town| —
guests and people in town are asked
to accept. this notice.
~The separate school ‘hoard held. a
special. meeting on Monday evening
the. principal business being a discussion of ways and means for. securing
sewer connection fer the school. This
is now. deemed most ‘important. be‘cause of the yery large number of |)

We sincerelybelieve that we deliver suit values, &

| that are a surpriseto the buyer. The very latest pat- 5

: tern from. which to make your choice. Only first-class
* trimmingsused. Fit and workmanship guaranteed. A :
trial order will convince you.

7} pupils. It was decided to present a
petition for such a sewer from the
ratepayers of Albert street, thisto “be
Farms,resi- presented to the town council this |
(Friday) evening and it is hoped that
» dence, — Lots
“py all: connections: will be. completed | gm
Boe during:the.summer holidays. nee

adand0
otherProperties,ye

The Talos that Ft
yas

Ladlios’ and Gens. Suits cleaned, pressed and repaired.

AL BREMNER & CO.,
Wait Block, i, oe John Street,
and Ball Dress SuitsaSpecialty.

